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Miele, by the school yesterday
• and noticed that all the little
girls were\ walking on the side-
s', alk and most of the little buys
were sticking to the gutters.
We isaw that the reason was,
there was more water in the gut-
ters.
The boys think it is foolish to
waste a good opportunity like that,
so they just walk in the gutter
and anywhere else where a pool
uf water collects.
We ones wonder about the
affinity kids have for water
pools on the ground, and how
ficult at is to get them in c





.The University of, Tennessee has
!oat JIM Haslam and Andy Kozar.
so UK's position might be better
this weekend. Believe UT will
have to lose a few more how-
ever, before UK could take them
From the talk we hear. the
Garden Department's "Old Fash-
ion Ceristrna.s Exhibits" will be
well worth seeing.
The ladies are rutting thig
display this year. rather than
sponsor the home decorating con-
test_
They will be back with the dee
corating contest next year. says
Mrs Dewey Bag.sdate
The idea of this display at the
Woman's Club House on Decem-
ber 6 end 7, is for people to see
it end get ideas for arreneing their
own homes for Christmas.
Most of the displays will ,se
done by the members of the de-
partment themselves, but a numbsr
will be done by other people.
Mahe a date to see this show.
It's Christmas Seal time 'gain.
Just take out the seals, keel them.
pill some money In the small
envelope, and mail it.
G. B. Jones* little boy had the
scare of his life Tueeday He anust
hive stopped "lo look in a store
window or something, anyway
',veers he looked up his daddy
was 'gone.
'
Ht. waa quickly located by Hub
Dunn however about a third el
blotk down the street, talking.
s _
• The 'relief on seeing his dad was
plain in' his face.
e
•
Little hey. an be mighty b1g
at home. but Aret there town
and things-take on a different
slant.
Mrs. 1Roody Russo)] is improving








'Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
[Kentucky some rain andsnow extreme east this after-noon ending early tonig:itfollowed by fair west. Lott-est 28 to 34. Saturday partlycloudy and rather cool. •
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EISEMOWER NAMES TWO MORE  TO CABINET116-' -‘10t
Five Generations Of MurrayansFat:en Communists Standing
Trial In Latest Red Purge
By United Press
One by one, 14 Communists are
filing: to the witness stand in a
courtroom at a dismal prison in.
Prague. Czechoslovakia
One by one they plead-guilty
to the chaeges.
First it was Rudolf glansky, the
Kremlin's fair-haired boy, once
upon a time. He had been sec-
retary-general of the Red party in
Czechoslovakia, and prectically ran
the country.,
This morning, the second de-
fendant pleaded.
Bedrich G-eminder-once deputy
secretary-general of the Czech
party -told the c'ourt today that
all the unpatriotic things they
charge him with are true. He said
a British left wing Laborite. Kon-
nu Zilliacus, was the link between
Rudolf Slansky and the west.
Slansky. former boss of the
Czech Communist party-"confes-
sed" yesterday to crimes of trea-
son, espionage, murder and a plot
to kill Czech president Gettwald.
Slansky described how" plot-
Ruily Hendon
Now On Board
At a special electior, called by
the Board of Directors of the
-Western Dark Fired Tobacco
ferowers' Association in Murray,
Rudy Hendon was, elected to fill
the vacancy, caused by the death
of his brother Lamar Hendon. in
District Number 4 (F.ast Callo-
way I.
The election was held on Nov-
ember 15.
Hendon will Lake office Im-
mediately. He is a well known
farm leader and has served as
president Of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau and aleo a member
of the Tobacco Committee of the
State Farm Bureau.




LEXINGTUN, Nov. 21 .1UPt-
The University of Kentucky plans
to collect and publish all available
letters and document, of Henry
Cleyeone of the most famous Ken-
tucky statesmen of She 19th cen-
tury
Dr Jdmes F. Hopkins, associate
professor of history at the Uni-
versity has been chosen to heal]
the research project to gather and
evaluate the-enaterial which Hnp-
kins says "may reveal Clay n
a new light." .
Hopkins already hire gathered
more 'than two-thousand Clay docu-
ments and 27 reels of microfilm
of other papers and letters
The Kentucky Historical Society.
1
 the Clay family, and the Filsori
Club have been chief contributors
to the project which will be known
as "The Clay Collection" whesf
published.
On this date east year: The
Atomic Energy Commission's pot.
, pot compeneati]in board made its
first award. $7500 to tyre] Mc-
Clellan of Glen Hume. Mary-
lad. for an isetope-seperatine
method. • The YtlttOttlav govern-.
ment announced 'It would release
Archbishop 'Aloysehis S le pi n e c
from prison. The Ohio Supreme
Court ruled that flip loyalty' oath
program in Cleveland city schools
was legal.
On this date In history: French




The following is the ten a in.
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Stetiop:
i Present temperature 415 degrees.
7 Highest yesterday 46 degrees.
Low last night 29 degrees.
Relative Humidity 61 per cent.
Barometric pressure '29:54 rising.
Wind from the northwest et
eight to 12 miles per hour.
Mechanical Monster
Conquered lp Korea'_ .
By Untied Press
United Nations rockets and ar-
tillettry have conquered a new
_enemy in, Korea, "Mechanical
Monsters- that trod to plaster
South Korean defenses on "Sniper
Ridge."
The Reds sent the strange armo-
red vehicles into action on the
esentral front during the night.
Allied officers say , that no one is
certain what the vehicles were
hut apparently they were
tank-like affairs fornewhat simi-
lar to the "Flak Wagons" used by
the Germans in World War If. rhe
mechanical monsters bristled with
machinegens and pessibly carried a
small cannon.
But allied rockets and artillery
found the range and ' drove the
monsters back to the Red position.'.
On the western front, Communist
troops captured two outposts in
the Imjin River sector. Howevee,
UN troops have retaken one of
the outposts.
tees" infiltrated :ne Communist
party, and Geminder is believed
to have added some touches of
his own at his trial today.
A five-man "People' l Court" is
hearing the cases against the 14
top Czech Communists. Forteer
foreign minister Vladimir Cie.-
mentis takes the stand this after-
noon, and he is exlpected to plead
guilty. -along with the others.
The trial is the biggest commun-
ist has held since the Moscow
purges in the mid-30's.
In the indictment against Stan-
sky, he is quoted as saying that
former United States Ambassador
to Czechosloyakie. Laurence Stein-
hardt. asked him to-deal directly
with John Foster Dulles over pro-
perties owned by Czech refugees.
Slansky-is-regorted to have said
Steinhardt told him Dulles would
be Secretary of State following en
inevitab publican victory. The time•
indictme said Slansky was to ---
try to get Dulles on the right side. " • •
The election referred to apparently
was in 1948. since Steinhardt was 
Thanksgiving
ambassador to Prague from June,
1945, to June, 1948.
Yesterday. Dulles was namel
Secretary of State by President-
elect Eisenhower. And the indict-
ment against the 14 top' Czeells
accufed of treason calls Dulles n
"notorious spy."
ROTC Unit To .
Perform Here
Murray State College's Reserve
Officers Training Corps of heedets
will make their first. pub‘ap-
pearance in a colorful pregame
flee raising ceremony at the
Murray-Western football game Sat' I
urday afternoon at Cutchin Sta-
dium.
Three company strong, the bat-
talion will take the field at five
minutes past one &Mock. The cere-
mony is expected to last approxi-
mately ten minutes.
The marching Murray State Band
usualle seen before at halftime, will
perform only at the halftime period
this Saturday. Also during, the
halftime ceremona Miss Sara Lee
ter of Cadiz will oe presented
and crewnel "Mies Murray State.
The new campus favorites an-
nounced in Thursday's issue of
the daily LEDGER AID TIMES
will also be presented at heel-
Servive To
Be Held Here
• The Annual Thankseiving Sere---------
Women Played Gres
Part Says Cooper
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 21 (JPs-
The Kentucky Republican Wmnen's
Club has been told by Senetor-elect
John Sherman Gooper that "wo-
men of Kentucky and the nation
played the greatest part in the
November' election."
Cooper says it was the influence
of women as much as 'anyone e!se
that brought eider). to tee Re-
publican party.
He was one of three winning
Republican candidates who attend-
ed a victory luncheon in Louisville
V.-hich was given by the Women's
Club. Others present were Rep-
resentative-elect John M. Robsion.




__—Sam Foye. father of S. V. Foy
of Murray. is critically ill at hie
hoine in Wingn He re-miter cele-
brated his 9Qth birthday and at-
tended the. wedding of his grancl-
daughter. Miss Jennell Foy to Tel
Howard. on January 27 of this
year' He was confined to a wheel-
chair at the time of the wedding.
S. V. Foy 'ho is the loca! (enemy
agent will he out of his office in-
definiteleeedeset to his father's ill-
ness.
6 vice, sponsored by the Methodist,
"' Presbyterian. and Christine, church-
es of' Murry. will be held at
WOW am. Thursday November V.
In the First Christian Church,
Paul T. Lyles, pastor of the Fleet
Methodist Church will bring the
message and Rev,' Harrywood Grey
pastor or the First Christian
Church will have cherge of the
SCIWICe.
- Combined choirs tinder the di-
reetldit of James Fern will, sine
in tee service.
IVe public is coreielly Invited
to attend this Thanksgiving se-- —
vice.
There are five generations in the family of Rev. D. W.W.Bnyton. Pictured above are representatives of thesegenerations. On the front. row are Mrs. 1). W. flillington.Steven Geurin. and Mrs. Betty Colson., Standing left to
right are Guy Billington, son of Mrs. D. W. Billington.and his daughter Mrs. Gene Giurin, Jr.'
Mrs. Colson is the mother of Mrs. D. W. Billington. andSteve is the son of Mrs. Gene Geurin, Jr.





HEAD DIES AT HOME
Lady Luck fias jilted Sam .AI-
COSHOCTON, Ohio, Nov. 21 I ford so many times that now
of I. president Wit- he's ready to call it quits. '
ham Green has died at his '
Two years ago. Seri stood. allhome in Coshocton. Ohlo.
eight in line for a ticket to a
f.,,,tban game at his homed:we
f -Baytown. Texas. He came down
with appendicitis and., he missed
the' kerne.
The next year, he stood in the
same place all night for a ticket.
But his' son had lp be rushed tc
a. hospital for .an operation, co
again he missed the match.
This year! ne Line eie sameMustiest.' of his iliness. But two wait . . same story. At the lastweeks, ago, an elevator v..a?‘ in- menage, an ambulance sped hitstalled in his home lending wife to the hoepita! for an opera-support to rumors that he oat tem.
seriously ill. May. Alford: give lip."
- -
lie seas 79 years o
Green was the asicon
labor leader to die of a heart
ailment as Rhin „two %seeks': CIO
preeldeni Philip Murray. died
Nos-ember 9 at San Francisco.
Green returned to hie native
('oehoeton from Washington
early in October. Relatives re-
fused to comment en the- err-
WONDER IF YOU
HAVE DIABEIEb
• You can find out free of
'titterer this week ha reporting
to your family phs sheen or
the Canoe ay -0-ountv Health
Department. A 'free teal eel
be erode that involves no
needle, or medicine
If you have diabetes, the
proper treatment as Ill be told
to you If %en haven t iou can
quit aim-ming about it
An attempt in being made
this %trek to find the many
persons as ho have diabetes and
do not know it. The week
of November 16-22 le National
Diabetes Week. and during the
et- k ph ysicians in ay
county ,as III give free tests
for this disease Students in
school are especially requested
to have the test made.
One Important Angle Is Being 0 verlooked In Prisoner
Of War Stalemate, That Might B ackfire On United Slates
By Lefty Pepe
United Preen eemsepseedent
One very important sngle of the
Korean prisoner problem has re-
ceived all toe little roattention
It env 4inally get that atten-
tion in the U14 debate over the
Indian compromise iprorinsal. which
looks like it has ca fair chance
of adoption unless the Chinese
Reds torpedo it in advance.
The angle that has been ignored
is-under just what conditions
do prisoners of war have a rifest
to demand asylum and refuse le
return to Ober homeland"
There is great consusion about
that on our side without even
going into the obvious incoritieten-
cies and gross distort ons of the
question by Soviet foreign minis-
ter Vishinsky.
For example, some people in
the United States believe that
the 1949 Geneva convention sim-
ply says flatly that all prison's
of war must he repatriated, mak-
ing no previsipe.gepr any untie
lateral refusal to repatriate pri-
!toners. From this stand these pen
pie proceed to argue that we ams
not only violating international
law by our stand on the prisoners.,
but that we are taking thee Mel
etude that a prisoner must Le
granted asylum if he asks for it..or
says he will resist 'ethic home,
It's pointed out quite properly
that this could be a dangercies
precedent which could backfier
against the United States in some
future war An enemy could hold
back American prisoners on the
false pretense they didn't wish to
return and we could be stuck
with a tole of foreign' prisoners
Who simple chose to remain in
the United States because they
liked" it.
Fen example, if all the hundreds
of thnlreands of German iind Italian
prisoners whe win- brought ta
America during World War II
had been told they could stay
In America as immigrants just by
saying they wanted to, tin em-
barrassingly large number of them
would have done to.
The dangers reified be perch a
preeedi'nt make
deciding which Cherese Red ani
North Kre rem prisoners must m
hack and which ghee be granted.
asylum. their own desires Outlet
be the sole deciding factor. A WI.,
•
must be fund of dcteemining
whether the individual ppieoner
actoolly runs the risk of persece-
tion or re:preset if he is returned.
fn past wars, this was rot hard.
When a goeernment declared it
would dant a general amnesty
to returning prieoners, its were'
could be accepted. But the world
has learned from bitter experience
flint an amnesty granted by a
Communist reeime is always false
and can't be depended OIL So see
cannot accept a promise of are-
emits- for the prisoners teem Red
China or North Kneeft
Every prisoner initivieftially meet
show and effer nenof that be
is in danger if he is sent back.
Probably a high pi-reemerge of
Red prisoners taken in Korea can
offer such proof be shewing they
have done things betere or since
their Capture that %%mild be eecere-
lv punished under Communed
eite. but which art, Ent. •regard.,d
as offenses erecter western
As for the view.that-the Geneva
eirreention outlawel . unilateral de-
cisions by the retainine power le
grant asylum to prisoner.' that ta
not accepted by responsible truths)
St
rities anywhere. -The right of 3
'oquntry to grant asylum to war
prisoners always has been "-
cognized. France granted asylum
to large numbers of German pri-
soners after both Work' Wars All
nations granted asylum to Rue-
Sian prisoners after World War I
The Russians don't hesitate .o
genre resylum unilaterally to war
prisoners when it milts their con-
venience, whether the prisoner
ask for it or not. Vishinsky did not
even attempt to deny this in
his recent speeches in the UN
Assembly.
But there never has been any
dectserssesehnf-sany nation has to
dant asylum to war prisoners
merely because they thought life
would be. easier in the country
that had captured them. er ',per-
haps because such a caurse might
give a man an excuse not to return
to a wife he was tired of.
Anal to many .peeple if sounds
:IF if the American stand on the
Red prisoners in Korea has come
dangerously near to nroclaireine
*iisha doctrepte.
The point nee-Is to'be cfarified
--before the matter geti out of
-hand.
Brownwell Is Attorney General
And Humphrey Treasury Head
President-elect Eisenhower nas
picked two more members of Ms
cabinet.
Herbert Brownell of New York
City-Attorney General.
And George Humphrey of C e-
veland-Sescretary of Treasury
Eisenhower also named Har
Stassen. former governor ef Min-
nesota. as the new director of•
Foreign Aid. Stasscm will s5ceed
Averell Harriman.
The appointmehte were announ-
ced by Eisenhower at his hotel
headquarters in New York City.
He now has five then heed tip





City or County officers will leave
soon to pick up Joe Ed Reeder
of' Murray. who is being held in
jail at Belleille. Illnois.
Reeder is charged in coons.'-
thin with eeneral car thefts and
breakins here.
According to icieal police the
following took place .on Noyen-
her 18.
An 118' Oldsmobile, 1952 model,
was broken into near the Mehemet
Hotel and an attempt was male
to steal it Entrance into the
locked car was made by break-
ing- the vent glass and using a
wire to open the door.
Two 1951 Fords were a1so tam-
pered with on the Used Car Let
of Murray Motor'. located on North
Seventh Street. Wires of the testi
cars had been pulled loom and
evident attempt made to Oct them
started.
A person. allegedly identified es
Reeder. pushed one of the two care
down the' hill onto Male Street and
into a earage wheee the request
was made of the attendant to wire
the automobile in such a manner
that it would run. IP
The attendant told the person
identified as Remit., that he could
not. Reeder then left the car
there.
Police alen reported that the
office of County School Superin-
tendent Boron: Jeffrey was on
tercel that night and S311.50 stolen.
When Police sought Reeder they
found that he had caught a ride
with a Paschall Truck Lines. truck
to St Louis. They phoned to
towns ahead and akt up a road
block. Reeder was apprehended at
Flelivillee Illinois are; incarcerated
in the local jail. -
He had just been_ acquittedslisat
day of stealing a typewriter.
Police will go to Beliville to
get Reeder as soon as the pro-




With crops harveetee Calloway
county termer, are completing the
Foil and water connoreetion prac-
tices, for which they signed up
the 1952 Agricultural Conserva-
tion Perveram, according to Q. D
eltairman of the county
PMA committee.
Only practice!' approved by the
county PMA Committee before
they are begun are eligible for
ACP assistance, Mr. Wilson said.
If a practice not on the farm
worksheet signed by the farmer
is to be, substituted tor practices
on elite list, the farmer shined
ask for approval before the sun-
stitete practice is started.
Mr. Wilson explain, that assis-
tance is made available to farmers
through the ACP tie cover part .of
the cost of improved conservation
pert ices_ No a ss i st a nee can be
',been. ?mower( r, unless the prac-
tice -are aperotied by the enmity
committee before they are adopted,
Mr Wilson loges that all farmers
who have not yet completed prac-
tices tor which they signed up last
spring make arrangements With.
out delay. for all materials and
services needed to complete the
practices. eine a fireball last -
Secretary of Treasury comes as a
The appointment of Humphrey as
surprise. Humphrey is an Ohio
industrialist. president "if the Mark
A. Hanna Company, steel manu-
facturers. Brownell was chairman'
of the GOP national committee in
944. In 1948, he directed Gov-
ernor Dewey's presidential cam-
.paign, and he was one of Eisen-
hower's top strategists in the re-
cent campaign.
Stassen .re a perennial contender
for the GOP presidential nomina-
tion. He is president of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania at present,
and is a frequent advisor to the
Eisenhower staff The appointments
cerne in the midst of a busy day
for the next president-a day
filled with conferences. Senators,
labor chiefs and state political
leaders dropped ,n for visits.
Outside the office, newsmen but-
tonhole them for comments on
what they spoke about. The first
visitor wits Claude Vardamen. heed
of the Alabama State Republican
Committee. Vardaman reported
that he and Eisenhower spoke of
building up the two-part) system
in the south
Next came George Meetly. ses-
retary-treasurer of the At of 1...
He,,said he had a "very pleasant,
very general" talk with Eisen-
hower. Meany was asked if he
would be interested in a lob with
the fleas'administration. He replied
"no. no' thank you"
Capsule Comments I
By United Press
William Britt. of Raleigh, North
Carolina, who trice to pay a one-
dollar parking fine with 107 pen-
nies eluded together. when aline-
why the extra seven cents:
"r was just testing the police
department's honesty."
Prentiss D. Worthly of Sh r-i
burn. Minnesota, who is-102 ye re




"It's just God's will I guess."
Rev. Donald Tippett. Methodist
Bishop of San Francisco, giving
a formula for guarding against
pompousness-
"As long as we car laugh at
ourselves, there's not much dan-
ger of becoming stuffed shirts."
Dr. Vann Ever Bush. atomle
scientist, who says great science
can never prosper under such arti.'
ficial repressions as dictation from
the Kremlin:
"I'm glad thateRussia-has fetich a
system. I hope it will -be a great
impediment"
  Si'
Edward Wilson, who worked for
the !oral Republican committee in
Detroit during the election cam-
paign. congratulating his' father,
General Motors head Charles E.
Wilson. on his appointment as
Secretary of Defense:
"I'm happy for you. Dad. but I
didn't expect you to ride in on
my coattails so sonn"
, Strange Fire Ball
Sought In Kansas
I By United Press Authorities in Kan,s.is are look-
ing for the repains of a ball of
fire that residents say has ex-
ploded northwest of Be xtee
I Sprineer.
The Kansas highway patrol be-
lieves the mysterious object is' the
same one that streaked over Texas
Oklahoma and Kansas last night.
Observers in three slates var-
iously describe the object as a
meteor, airplane. giant Fourth of
July rocket and just "lights in
the sky.",
Civil aeronautics administration
observers at Oklahoma City anl
Tulsa got fixes on the 'whets',"
and calculated it apparently ex.
libeled somewhere in central Kale;
sas. Baxter Springs is In the ex-
treme southeast corener of Kansee.
Oklahoina state troopers in patrol
tars .as fer as 311h .fttlle, apart ai-
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THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SPORTS LINEUP
a .,e.i-establislted
to regain some ef his prtiio.
against hgi.tweight Henry Davis ....
Hawaii in .. Ne'& York mind, r
tcnight. DeMarco itraeltropped tv.
O ! hi! -our fights, this !car. Day, • .1 goad bet to wind up the season' -Richmond eh ehes v.•rth Oebree
ciLsy Newt. will pe niaaire! in first as mythical national cham.•s.or Public Voice items which in oputt...n are not for the best integgst waseieete„ ,..;f1 3.
ler New Y.ork debut.
of our readers Latest votir,g by thp Uneed Prat
• • 
tames. San:a Harm ts .
. THE KENTUt'Kli P ASSOCIATION 
I INekii Shea cod Utah S...•• • • ...-
• ; tans on top with 3:0 point. out oi
board Of coaches puts the Slier-
N-AT-1-0- N-AL ,REPRESENTAI....2S WrrNIER CO., 1363 pres.ere is -lip to:- • • The New N.r.11`11S an a possible 350. Mi.itigan State is
gles w:th Denver. Me !nu-title, the
an overw helloing choice. to wind
up its season this Saturday with
a victory ovec Mai quette.
ion enjoys an ay to ay. New The two-west elitist powers--geles. The coliseum's 100.000 Feats
York dotvneti. tnd;anapolts! Mei; UCLA and Soutl.t.i.n California.have beta sail aUt for three days
alenroe. Mennah.s. Tenn 25J Par3 A'-e. New York; 307 N mieeegan
Ave- Chicago; 01,1 Balystrat St. U. .•
Entered at the Post Mee. Murray Keatueka. fo7knanileinn as
. _
Second Class -Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 13c, per
month 65c In C....0%4:3y and adjoining cLunties. per year. $3.50; else-
where, 45.50.
•
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1952
America United
Aside from her demonstration that America, is united
when it come to her dealings with the rest of the world
the historic meeting held at the VI'hite House yesterday
means little. if 'anything.
There were a couple of pictures taken for the benefit
of the public-one - of President Truman and General
Eisenhower shaking hands, another of the two sitting at
the executive desk. Neither_ indicated there was much.
cordiality about the one-hour and sixteen minute session.
. It is also true that Truman and Eisenrower signed their
names to a joint statement which said as little as possi-
ble, and even ,this little was wiped out, by a side state-
men by- the- t4eneeal that-he wits bonne} by nothing *aid'
or done at the White Ho-use. and that he will not be in
the. least responsible for any decision the Truman admin-
istrostion might make between now and January 20th.
Later in the afternoon Eisenhower visited the Penta-
gon and it was • there. rather than,, at the White House,
that the real business of the trip to 1Vashington occutred
because it was there that arrangements were made for
his trip to Korea which Truman learned Eisenhower in-
tends to make "after the election.- as well as ;before.
The meeting at the Nt-hite House was well worth while
as a demonstration to the res• the world that we icettle
our different e, at the ballot box.•rather than before the
stitlati an anyloidy imagine what would happen
to a Russian who ran airinst Joe Stalin and was elected?
No Tax Cut In Sight
Regard-'-,,. of -how anxious the average citizen is that
federal raxes r reduced, hope for an immediate reduc-
tion is dim when conservatices like Senator Robert Taft
/Lay it ail! lie 1164 before Lny wort -of reduction van be
nide. .
President-elect Eisenhower's repreaentative is even now
satin with d t hg •U ge ut or ties of the Truman actrninistra-
ton getting all the information he can or the-new budget Two padIe Hellen.° of Brook-
.
which will ao lie-fore l'iingreSt in January and the is a -- ---
chance that the *widget. can be reduced as rnueh as fif-
teen I:era ent, tint e% en so at lebbeittitige datigetieu,s to cut C •46 Survivor
tiy UnitcJ t•ir
The weather autl- ok is tilt-c. -
ening rs the Civil. fu'l Weekend
of the 1352 callere loatba:1 seat *1
gets •d- • • • t
morrow'. "game of the year" on-
oeattn• untired UCLA and
Southern CatiferMa at teas An-
'•ght well. Syracuse. beat -and tIckets tare being scaIpel for • . moved up in the ratings. Sauthern College Presbyterian Church am
rnuzh as via...-  ill. At East 1111,11 Main Stieet- 
10.b0
and roliacie-phia downed Bahl 
Morning Worship
E%•atigelistie Hour 7.30 p.:rt
Milwaukee 92-73. In other gam, s. Cal jumped from tifUt to seeoad
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
aturray Chosen or Caret
On at Poplar Phone All
RiteobieuriatrDarrognerilaccininister
Sunday: Bible Stu*" filEg.na 9:40
a. m.
Preachtng. He45 m. and p. m
filloeday. Cot:tTge students. bar,e-
Ment. Latrary :aalding 7 p. Zr.
rriCay: Women's Bible Class at
church, p.
Hamm Sermon, daily Monday
through erica; 12:30 to 12:4*
Mrotteare°is beat Fort W .yne • • Baptist Training 
p. rat
Munn has '' - -•4y beetire Washiroton. 33-0. The Rev. Orval Austin, Minist.1*
his top-rated Michigan LteL•rs. who were idle, inovi-ci Church School 9:45 Good News Hour - ktiaadcastmore 106-% 90.
State Spartan; ii:,airtst overcanfi- up from fourth to third. Georra Morning Worship  1100 WNBS 9.00 p m
donee ... Ilkey prepare to shoot
fur, a perfect season in their
finale against Marquette tomer-
Fam nous • t • i; t 1
and Wes BLit: of fllina:_s
are virtual cinch to win the
err;al: paesirr: aid total
terse mplmehip -, ti7e sea-
scm rver for erne p1a7ere , steal-
ties show Gottloh lead's); in total
offense with. 2470 yards. Bair Seterns
a SOW h•item• to win the passing
title 133 completion*,
taxes next year taefore tKe _batatieed.'
. The moot rressing problem of the new administration
• will be worlif 7iesre. Nrithing in the way'of imoroveil do-mestic conditions can be expected until the stalemate in
Korea is entieit and the mistaies of the Truman-Acheson
rule have been orrected. ' "
. Present' taxe, are---indeed burdensome hut they can be
more. easily I. 'eras- if we know- the government is striving
towards peace and efficiency. What makes it s9 hard tia





Ncvember 29, i"52 ths Last 15- ,y to Get
a 1" A- • -A :rtgealni.:-.1
- At the Special it Pr:ce
pe:
Get yovr order from the P:',1A offic,
Jay and ha-:e it- filled.
AL,
On Derember I the price will he cipprr).%
'mately $4 00 per hundred.
I CALLOWAY SOIL IMPROVEMEN7
ASSOCIATION
-ast Main Street . Phone- 207
••
Boxing manager CT, ,rtey „tpi -
-iltice-is-setteitsled to appeer before
the New Tort State Athlet:c Coin-
mission today after beir:a quoted 45
saying he had inforreatem "that
would mit a lot m. goes in jail.'
The st.tement was arsibuted to
Johnston at a meetiee of rival
Bcging. Manarzri* Gerais in New
York yerfeYday. Commie-ton efirelr-
mar Rrbert Chrieter.berry has ar-
dered Johnston to appeal 'at a
epeci at hear;ng today to say whethi-r
he had been correct!! feinted.
-
The grueling Pan Arrer.can Rod
• neve gee* on today with the to%
afready one deed .mel se..cral
Gei•anni Bracco ot italy
held a slirr. lead of obotit th.ee
tthr fieki c,mpiet-ct
the third lap eiri,t,he 13311 Olde re
at Mitit:-.1.• City yesterday, Mexico s
'Santos Leten.a was killed wh,n
hIS Jaguar convertible hit a bride,
near Meer!, City The rare ends






Syr: vise rernemed deaaloeicedfar
the Eetern 'division leadership as
the National Basketball Assottia-.
•
The Detroit Lions have placed
halfback *Clyde Stott on the Na-
tio:ilk Football, League injured re-
serve list and have signed relkie
guar.! Elan Campbell in his Once.
Scot,. who came to Detroit tree
Phladelphia. injured his Inlet





NEW YORK, rhe- unbeat-
... Patehiesin State Spa.. tans heath
the list of top football terms for
the ninth straight week and are
Tall, rated secimd last weeit.
dropped tack to fourth after
:.queezing past Alabama. 7-3. Okla-
homa. which walloped Missouri,
rnnved up from apventh to fifth.
Maryland's loss: to Mississippi
the upset of the week-dropped
the 'Terrapins from third to a
sixth place tie with Tennessee.
MLesWptei is in eighth. Testis
in and Notre Dame in lento.
OUR DEMOCRACY  Lymet
AMER.ICANS ALL
Elr.CTION DAY OVER, YVE CNN ,oks ,•+G DISCHARGED-0.
PRIMAR_Y DUTY AS CITIZENS SETTLE DOWN TO TY-0
PAY 712 DAY PR ACFAC OF G300 EITIEENSPUP,
OW TWOGE CHARGED WITH CAR. 2 NG FORWARD CAA. NATIONAL
GOvER-NMENIT RESTS THE RE 3RONSISILITY OF SIE5.vIN6
THE IN7FRESTS OF ALL TNE PEOPLE -AND A RESPONSIDLE
OPPOS,T.ON CAN HELP SNARE THAT COURSE.
.-4-' -1 s' Y.
II 14
•a.,•••
On US TDO- cortEENs.s.ssrs-AN EQUAL.
RE 3100145:DILITY FOR TAr 'NG AN ACTIVE. INFORMED awreitEsr
t•-• 11ATtONIAL AFFIU2S. f,0 WE CAPS SEST DEN.C1NSTRA7E
u.EcOlte TOE WORLD TOE VITALI T STRENGTH AND
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'Ree George W. Bryant, l'astor
iuie;ect:








The its( naptist Church
S. Fourth St.











Wain street at 'tenth
AER 21, 1952
y- Adventist
"Church in: the W)Idwoote•
6:30 Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chale..n. Paster
Sabba.h School, S.;tuid:y 9:30a.t.:
Morning Woiship Sitturday
Wed. Prayer Meeting _ calr-p".,r;
Visitors Welcome
0,30
a m. North Pleasant Grove Cue eer'...; ;
Presbyterian Chinch
"The Friendly Chunah"
6:45 Rev. Earl Pnelps, Partin.
8:00 Services Every Sunday '
Sunday ----------.1300 a
Morning Wueshtp '
Evening Vfofsfilp , _ eat)
We We'coine Everyone
S Byler. Pastor
Smithy School 9:50 m
Tuesday 31)0 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter •.• it. A,
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday p ii;
Sunbeam Band meets a. clean.
t• achers 0' hers meeting 70
p ft.
G. A 's me( Wig at the church ,3:0u,
Phone 1029-R Prayer, 
Praise and Fetlowsliiht
!Sunday School  10 am 
Servic- W.d. 7:30 p. in.
&laming Worship ..... 11 Sin
; Saturday P. Y. P. A. __ 7:4a p.
'Ii.e First Christian Church
Ill N. rims St
; Harrywood Gray. Pastor
;Church School
;Morning Worship 10:b0
Christian N'oute Fellowship 1:00
Evening Worship 7:30
The First Methodist Chinch
Fifth and Maple St.'
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Stmday School • 9:411;




1 NEW yonx, ._!V31he ..p.,:nt
shaving- seinefal has caught up
teith,'"Mr. Basketball.-
' Nat Hob:Ilan, a coach at City
c ;liege of New York for 32 years.
.:: d . two other faculty members
, have been suspended iiy president
Int:ell Gallagher. The two 0th" I
i are assistant Coach Bobby Sand
and Pre.f. Frank Lloyd chairman or.
the faculty committee an athletics.
i The suYpension follows a report
I made Dist MOH from the •apecial
t•• nintittes of the beard of !naive
. •,,rpt,en. The board climates Pat
•re .,:: aa!th "improper adirinistra-
ItVir et' the ethletic prOgreen.- ti
, says Holman.. Sand and 1Jovd
i withheld 'information coneentiell
the scandal lest year which in-
vo!ved seven CONY player!. The
ormehtec -also Pays at lewd one
' l' It` thr c suspend rd tactile"
- rr'e•rs kr re: of CCNY basketball
• layf rr: who performed proles-
-nnally dur ng the summer.
The boird report says 14 mem -
hers of CCNY ath-lic teams were
.eirritted with high reaool recor-i•
which were -frtnitilent`v changed.'
Dr Gallagher says Helm..n. Send
and Lloyd all face lepartment,1
trial and mold be dientsard from
Inc frculty if convicted.
Tio• pres.dent's ',Inc, :Jon en-
'I the Uring of Jud
E t A ;.i. .; 13-year old e....k. .0
is acchsed of "failarg to ad •••
%cis, apparels: makerup examine-
eons eiviga -to besketnitit players
Oak Grove Baling Crunch
3 miles West of Hazel
Roherli - Clark, Pastor
Sunday School • 10:00 3 IT/
Muffling Worship , 11:00 a.re










Prayer Meeting Wed. et i:Z14 pin
Locust Grove fleetness Chnrch
Kirksey. Kentucky •
Rev •E.-T. Cox, Paster
Sreday Se-no••. 10:00 am
Morning Wors:i.r. it '33 am
:Preaching every :aid and .4111 Sun-
day
Sunday School every Stehlav
Scotts Grove Ba-ptit Clitaelt
North Hight •.ty•
T. G. Shelton, PaS,,. •
Sunday School 10:00




South Pleasant Grove Melliodiat
Church '
t. 3 Miles West of Itazel-
H. P. Blankensh p, Pastor -
Church School In a te
Mooning Worship II a.m.
MYF 615 mtn
RveitIng Worship 7,.0r
Prayer 11•,-. t tag and natl.:. Study
WednesOay 7.00 pm.
St. Leo' Cathoei- Cterch
Nerth 12th Str,;7t
Maim October I.! 10 a rn
S101ti-4 at
Time AlternaLni as ,.beve c •el.
Sunday
Mass holy 1.11;ys 7 I'
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-




































finil 62E1 54 •
•
• • ,keir pow
Cv•
POWL-Rf,•
you 90 The tight one of 8 great ent;nes
In a Dodge ".1•11)-Rated" truck
you're sure to get the right
engine for your hauling job,
,You get all Use power you need
in a high-compremion engine
designed for top economy FroYM
engine to rear nxiee-a Dodge
truck is ".Job-Raj" fix the









-• is 91'. War. ".teroe'. ,;
▪ 39'. meta ' 'toy-ability ;
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Here






• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets_
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders of
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper






• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes






If We Don't Have What
[ 





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hildegarde Proves To BeNA. Very Human, As
Well As An Entertaining Performer
By Jo Willlanss
She was truly beautiful as she
stood there singing old and new
songs, songs we all love, especially
when Hildegerde sings them. We
had the privilege of seeing and
hearing Hildegarde during her
closing performance at the Claridge
Hotel in Memphis last week.•
Some of her songs were "I
-Don't Know Why", "I'll Be Seeing
You", "In Paris", and "The Last
Time I Saw Paris." She, as many
people know, is an accomplished
pianist. We enjoyed her rendition
of several . selections from Bacb,
Straus. Chopin. and other TgEsuis
composers.
I don't believe that Mr. Ginn,
assistant manager of the hotel
exaggerated at all when he said
it was his opinion that, should
Hildegarde ever rose her lovely
voice, she could be famous as
a concert pianist.
Not only does she have these
fine attributes, but she also has
the ability to keep her audience
laughing.
I thoroughly enjoyed every min-
ute of the performance, but at the
same time I felt awfully shakey
Inside because I realized as the
show drew to a close and her
orchestra played her theme song
"Darling Je Vous Am Beau Coup,"
time was near for me to meet
Hildegarde in person. I had .talked
with her on the telephone before
her show began and she was
gracious enough to invite us to her
suite after the show for an inter-
view.
By the time the elevator stopped
at the fourth floor, where her
suite was located, that shakiness
inside me had gotten in my knees.
After all I had never before had
the privilege of interviewing one
of our country's highest billed, and
one of the world's best known
stars of the entertainment world.
When Hildegarde, wearing a
plaid lounging robe and bedroom
shoes, answered our knock at her
door, my feeling of nervousness
was soon gone, for she also has
another fine talent, the know-how
to make a perfect stranger feel
at ease from the first moment on.
During our conversation I learn-
ed that Hildegarde has been in
show business for twenty years,
and her original plans were to be
a concert pianist. She has her
own troupe of about fifteen per-
sons, which travels with her at
all times This includes her dr-
chestra, led by Charles Norris,
which has been with her for six
years, her agent. etc. They, travel
In Individuri cars.
They came to Memphis from
Springfield, Missouri.
I asked if she had a hair dresser
to fix her hair at all times, be-
cause her up-swept eoffiure is
always perfectly managed. She said
'no, I make one trip each week
to the beauty shop, and the rest
of the time I do it myself."
The gowns I had seen her wear
were such magnificient creations.
I couldn't resist asking where
she does her shopping and if she
wears clothes by any particular
designers. She answered "I buy
some of my clothes in Paris, and
some in this country." The clothes
she buys In this country are by
such famous designers as Adrian,
"but," says she, "if I see a gown
I like, I buy it regardless by whom
it is made."
She wears jeweled combs and
berets in her hair and necklaces.
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS F




IDAVID J. AlcDONALD Is shown jus
, before his election in Pittaburgl
as president of the CIO-Unite.
Steelworkers of America, succeed
trig the late Philip Murray. Mc
Donald was, secretary-treasurer o
ualoo (International
but never nearrings. I won't repeat
her age, because she told ma
confidentially, but I will say she
must have started her twenty
years of show business at a very
tender age, because she is a lovely
person with the figure of a school
girl and a peaches and cream
complexion.
Although Hildegarde has been
on television and nas made pic-
tures. abroad, she has Javier been
before American movie cameras.
She says she prefers supper clubs
and radio. When I asked if Hilde-
garde was married she said "no,
I'm not but I've come close to
being married three different times
but each time I realized that my
career meant more to me than
anYt.11ng else, and being tatholic,
I warst, to be sure when I marry
that I'M doing the right thing."
She said, I'm like anyone else
I have moments of feeling de-
pressed ta4 for the most part
I am very happyN,wtth my life
and my career."
In stating heir °pintail. 01 tsiii
recent presidential electiOn, she
said -I think General Eisenhower
is w,!I qualified and will make a
wonderful president."
The Hildegarde troupe left Mem-
phis Sunday with Hildegarde
traveling in her own private black
Cadillac. They will have a two
weeks engagement at the William
Penn Hotel in Pittsburg and will
Lap Table Makes
Ironing Easier
Ironing need not be a chore
to be done at a certain time and
place, Miss Frances Stallard, home
management specialists 'at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, told home-
makers in Boyd county. Instea,1
of an ironing board, she recom-
mended the use of a portable lap
,able that can be easily moved to
any room in the house and will
permit comfortable sitting while
one works.
Mrs. George Clark of Ashland
was one of many homemakers in
the county to follow the specia-
list's suggestions in having a lap
table made. She now sits to iron
in the evening at the same time
she enjoys a radio or TV program
with her family in the living room.
"For the first time I can do the
go from there to San Francisco. week's ironing at one sitting with'
d from there, as Hildegarde out realizing I have been working,-
say, "Who Knows"? she said.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service




R. C. Boggs of Madisoo county
is making use of the highly pro-
ductive land along Pa,nt Lick
Creek where black shank was pre-
valent by building good pasture.
This fall he seeded 20 acres to a
mixture of 30 pounds of fescue,
1 pound of ladino clover and
MOE TAIR111
unds of alfalfa, 800 pounds per
acre of fertilizer being added. A
small seedi ngof Kenlanddclover
is planned for spring, said J. L.
Miller, county agent for the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Grazing in late fall and early
spring will be provided by rye.
Mrs. Boggs plans to winter beef
cattle on the field 'With little or
no othe,r feed except when there










the  #70 _hawced
new
'53 Plymouth
orfreat Mance th car value
a1120 ardnce k price •
4 .hq/- types actual( y piked lower/
Shown here—Me dab Sedan, a completely new mind ot model
Ihe PLYMOUTH Division el CHRYSLER CORPORATION, Detroit 31, MIdepl•
Those who have seen it are still talking about it — the first truly bal-
anced car in the low-priced field — the.benciful new 1953 Plymouth
— now -on display at your nearby Plymouth dealer's.
It's the roomiest, most beautiful, best riding, best performing
Plymouth ever built, with the engine increased to 1(X) horsepower,
and a new higher compression ratio of 7.1 to 1. And Plymouth brings
you this great advance in engineering and design at no advance in
price. In fact, 4 of the body types this year are priced lower!
See the greatest value car ever offcred in the low-priced field.
See the great new 1953 Plymouth — now!
YOU STILL MAY WIN A NEW PLYMOUTH FREEI
Prizes include new cars and auk-in the "Meet the new
Plymouth" $25,000 Contest! Just tell us what you like most about
the-'53Plymouth. Details, entry blanks at your Plymouth dealer's.
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• II Studies show that aorie• Out na
every 75 persons in the country
Week Will Be has diabetes. The_tendency uf
disease, is to strike persons 'Past
Friday. Novennier al Observed Next Week tarty. the.overweight, women 2ad
The New Concord HornenLik,•:s




The AAUW Book Cub will
meet with Mrs. John Winter at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Herbert
Halpeil will give the book review.
• "
The Prutemus Homemakers Club




The WSCS of the First MethocPst
Church will hold its third nussion
study. session' on "Home Missions
and Human Rratits- at the churra
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs A. F.
Deran will be in charge.
• • •
Murray Stale Chapte:r No. 433
Order or the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Stakes's, Editor..  Phone SS or 115011
-




hits Hunter Love opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
regular monthly Meeting of the
Dorcas Class of the Parst Baptist




Junior officers. drill teams. and members of the 5upreme Forest Woodmen Circle ,
'Who_ performed at the join! instaliation ceremony of Murray Grove 126 -and. ,61.vior
Grove No. 9. under the direction of theii• jlniur-supervisor, Mrs. Goldin YlcKeel C,urtl.





Front row :_ Georgia Luj.: Edwards. 11a7e1 McKinney. Martha Ann Mattpin, Rose Ma-
rie Dyer. N-k--"rrita 'kat) CurdTrairicia Cole. Gle-tula Culver, anti Linda liale. -
Second row: Fnedu Fitts, Linda Collie. Ellitia_ Ruth Valentine, Fay Cole. '
Third row. Lyret!a Culver: Sue Paschall'. Maudie Carr, Nellie Jo Jackson, Peggy
Outland, :Sandra" MeCiure, Rugenin Blaclotood.
Fourth row: Line Str.l.ler. Sue "Marshal!: Betty Rayburn; Janice _Miller. Bennye
White, Mary. Ja.le tiutiand. 14ida Lassiter. Ruth Ann Lassi:er. and-Cris...dela White.
ir
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The- devonan was presented by
Mrs. Urban' Webb after whatn
irup r.ging wa. led by hIL-s
Pi ul Pc. due with Mrs. Juhmay
Los at the piano.
Mrs. Keith hailers, president,
reerided over the business ses-
sion. The opening prayer was by
the teaelier, Mrs. Myrtle J. Wa,I,
arid the closing prayer was by •
Mrs: A. C. _Sanders..
Quaa.r; tae ;our flarz:
r:..no.- ,
IR v. kor played seiecyns on tfle
Group Two, M.'s William rur-1
i•ites. captain, was in charge 01,
the arrangements for the evening.
preeent were • M
..mires Roberts. Clebu
Adams. Paul Perdue. Van 1.1.
ra it. A. C. Saanders. Jimmy Bu
I.eon CoUie, C., B. Buchapan, Veal-
lIairit C. Adams. James Ward, John
C•..itgen. Max Beale, Codie Russell.
Flay aewela Alien Rose, Jam -s
Sailion..ke Pat Ward. J. E. Woo:,
laalain Webb, Keith Morris,
Further, J. D. Adams. Hunter
I se.. alsdelle Talent .ind Lona:




The &wail Stud am. Group
the Murray Branch' of the Ante-s-- :as in Association of Uoiversity
Worten-. presented an in:creme' 44r and informatiee program oa -'Pro-
?. pagaada .Analysis" Monday - even-
I r:.•,:ler trust you !o. I irighteouile refer. r siny•
thing metal). Grad.. s oe-
comir.g. obscrvco, witn.a.i. ...anima-
tion. that her sister-mars. and on
a tong crimson robe whicn noated
out *therund Ise, as she misted quick-
ly along. Wide isce rufCcis edged
the elbow Sleeves and soasre elec.
olletage or this garment,. whir,
t'arnt:re krcsr v:rm!,1 now te
cameo ES a rawness gown, ani• to
which she herself referred as a
arappa.r ad consatered inappro-
paate for anything except la:d-
r.-ern wear: aril the ent.re effect at
rt was not only cos:a brit
race of . - r tr
I:r- a sal r:ra ••
m - L'1 to Car .r. aral
r. t:grIt!‘..
care rri.iels. tar st-rec.t:.t.t.1 K.zses
as ; terra et L."! toe:;:.•••••,•a
• : c .:,:n't
L.,._: I
r. I tilt,
. , I. , NI • ...,41.1: L. . I i
h h e• I •
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(Continued on Pz ;Ye 5)
t...11,.•2;;;ng C.1
a. rosy
;.• I I I ottt tar hanJ to ,
trig at die science buillios on thecalleee campus.
The pia-gram wss begun with adefinition of prop ,ganda as or-gan /...1 persuirsn,a. The group pr.--, a•riti.si aimples propaganeafaursi in rartoor.s, ad% ertisetnent.,.polit;cal speeches. -etc.
Miss n.m...ita Vihifnah. chairma
• •
I
The Lydian Class of the First
Biptist Church will meet with
Mrs. N. Outland. 1005 Poplar.:
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Ritualistic Meet
Held By The lois
ll'aterfield Grove
Lens Waterlzold Junior Grova.
Na. 9 of the Supreme Forel!.
Wooarnen Code met Saturday
afternoon at 1.30 for a combination
social and ritualistic meeting.
Three new members. Patricia
Barnes. Nancy Willoughby and
' Linda Willoughby, were welcom-
ed to the grove.
Get-acquainted and Thanksgiving
• zanies were conducted by Mrs.
, Goldia McKeel curd, aumor supe•--
visor, as the opening feature el
the afternoon.
In the absence of .the junior
president. Martha Ann Maurnn.
Geurgia 'Lou Edwards first vice
president, presidezd dining the ritu-
alistic work.
Special recognition was given
during the birthday ceremony to
Loretta Culver who ce!e orates
her birthday November .27. Plans
were made far the Chi istmas cele-
bration.
, assets.
aalack with Mrs. Curd taking tile
,r.-up to-the restaurant tea letrean-
rne meeting closed at three
Rub.. Simpson. and MxRuseell Ternune led the disc.:,fatal of tapes of 'foreign propagandaaria :aro the current Russia is"Unaad St. as propaganda.
Teraara, ditrusied the grc itmsant (if arita Arne:lain prog.1-1t 1 dir• resinati .1 in the Eartcrnof Germany.
The i'oCrarri of study of thear• f r the year will be "Com-
_ A:Wade, Oa Int.:roatie.t..1
' t t„ _•re
cc ia : s a or alara-
A. Its I. ha at, c'or
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. lb Tueaday er.en•ng at
;ark.
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• • • : • cot% a. it a •I••
• •- by•
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The fifth annual Diabetes D;r2
teethes Week will be observed
nationwide this week. Sponsored
by the American Diabetes Associa-
tion, the week is designed to find
an estimated 1.000.000 unknown
diabetics in the United States.
Diabetes Detcation Week in Ken'
lucky will find private physician;
local hospitals and clinical labo-
ratories cooperating in the per-
formance of urine tests for sugar.
Bruce Underwood. M. D. State
Health Commissioner, urges all
Kentuckians to support this caa-:-
paign to find diabetes .since
1951 diabetes ranked as 11th xi
the major causes of death in the
state. Kentucky State Departmelt
of Health statistics tut t)zer re
relative* of 'a diabetic. biabetes
'a unpr'e'clietable, however, and
can strike anyone. For this reason
each Kentuckian shotad -sae his




Early detection is important. The
earlier diabete§ is deigniaed, the
easier it is to control, so that the
diabetic can lead a normal life
with his family and in his coin-
mutiny. ,
• WOMEN 'MLR SCHOOL
The Walkertown isoineni.ixers
Club in Perry county live the
local a c h 00: eq uipmeilt coating
$147.59. Included were a raster,
coffee urn, kettles, dishes, and
silver.
veal that there were 372 deans; Threatens Strike
resulting from this cause.
'Miss 3-DImension'
NEW TITLE on the much-titled pub .
licity front is "Miss 3-Dimension,'
bestowed on shapely Shirley Teggs
in Hollywood to herald her forth-
coming appearance in prologue tc
the world's- first feature iengd:
color film to be made In natura'
vision a-dimension. (International:
Women Played a Much Bigger Part
In the Recent Election, but Their
Number in Congress Went Up Only One
t.ratle vtimt i...ener
By ESTHER, 1, AN 11.1GONCH
TI ITY
(*cram: Por,i0 0,w qv?) I, ,.(
WOMEN NEVER played a moreactive part in any prts:•It n•
'Cal campaign than in the Eisen-
hower-Stevenson eleetii a, yet the
steppeaup Interest in poatirs did
not land a lot more women in pub-
lic" office.
The number of women in Con'
gress aas inertased only by one.
from 11 to 12. .there are no women
governors. Margaret Chase Smith
of Maine remains the only woman 
'.4t. George IR i of New York,
senator.. falith Nourse Rogers (Kt of M33-
'Tao 'ne .v women House rat!:- sachugetts. Edna Kelly DI ofhers, both Democrats. •tr. ill le•
seated in January. One comes from
the west (Gracie Pfost of Wane,
and the other from Harry Tru•
ilae -sr hSoumilseivanstla,teOnoet Dr‘eireissoc'jeuarti ranted by a Democrat „freshman.tinhceumHheouriste ownillthne,,tdisrteat
frurna-ideMroff. "rNacri%,ev,PEtrugt1:1.onfti Ipasrohd°U s the oneReva Beek Rosone of taah. hind anTy airman senator, MargaretThe Ile publican corps of women Chase Smith. a Maine Republican I,legisiateres remains the same with Ws strange, perhaps. that aftersix re-elected to the House and
one not up for re-ciection in the
Senate. made a career of politics.
Sacteen Democrat women soiight Nut Co inother countries Forelection. Five were suereseful example. Fanlaral has 21 wuSnen ,Nine Republican women candizIntrs In its 'Bah roereher partiernent,
were on bIllots but only the six
aircaly with service In Congress
were e!ectz
Su come January, just a dozen
Amer.( an women will pack their
baggage to come to Washingtan.
More am come from the middle.
west Elam any other section: Ruth
Thompson • RI of Michigan. Cecil
Harden Ifti of Iraliana. Frances
(lti of Ohio, Marguerite
church III linnets. la•nor
4 Mrs John II Sullitan !D) Of
hingSO4(1.
The east can claim Katharine
Kam 1.. LEWIS is chosen zn Was:-
li.gton as he threatened •nothe
istrilie by the 375.000 mine wonl
era if Economic Stabilization D
rector Roger Putnam fads to re
verse decision which cut the mil
era' pay raise from $1 90 a day I
$1.50. Lewis called the cut •
rintonsistiond
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"Am I glad I bumped to you, Tom




your "Wants and Needs"











New York. alai Vera Durham)
ID, of Pennaylvania.
The border state of West Vir-
ginia returns Elizabeth Kee. a
Democrat. and the west Ia repre-
three decades of enjoying the right ,
of voting, to fair women have l
For Finest Vaittet, Newer
Styles and Best Quality,
,Ws-kincisey's Diamonds
Ei:eh - a re 1 nll,i tic:let:tett
lot cuti•color, brilli•inee taut
,Lindsey9s
Jewelers
3 Fiery Diamonds, Exceptional
Value!
Finest quality diamonds of gen-
erous alas), set in a beautiful
mounting of 14K Gold.
_Lay Away Now for Xmas-.
9
Jiwit.aes
VARSITY S A 1( (only)-AY
ROBERT MITCHUM • ANNE JEFFREYS
CIIINNMAIWAMS • NANCY GATES
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
ANN SHERIDAN and JOHN LUND
in "JUST ACROSS THE STREET"
New law Prices At
SHIRLEY FLORIST
5.




Our Usual High Quality
•
Arranged in glass vase
at no extra charge





















im I glad I bumped into you, Tsm
. my windshield *ism ain't
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NAT ION At SAFITY COUNCIL
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t quality diamonds of gen-
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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Se pew word, minimum chez'.
SOc for 17 words. Ter "awe bi
advance few sash besestien.
I: FOR SALE: Moleni 27-fout trailer. FOR SALE: Ban nIiiiiette inhome. phone liana. ee. Inns:- good condition, used only twofruition. ?21p 1 months. Call 334-R or see at
514 So 6h Street
FOR Se•Line 'Citeucl .seasoine to-
• !said° sticks-cheap. W. U
Swann Tobacco Co. n N26.:
OR SALE: Used rocker. laree,
heavily upholsterel. Comfortable,
brand new floral cover. Very
good $29.95. Studio touch. Go in
clean uphelstery at oniy $29.95.
Inized No. 2 Store, Noli Third
Street, Telephone 1672 • N2Ic
FOR SALE: Living room suite.
Blue velour, springe in good
shape Uphol-tery good condition.
All this for only $79.95. RI!C) 3
No. 2 Store, north Third Street,'
Telephone 1672. N21c
FOR SALle. Collemet refrigerated.
MAW Riley's No. e Store, North


















































































































FOR SALE: One Idle girl's velvet I
imat suit with white - fur trine
Size four. like new. Can
or 205 Ninth 12th Street.
AND OURS being cleansed, the dila: beine poke, Gene Autry. and his twoFOR SALE: Good five ;den Loon
• I73tida
JESUS' THANKSGIVING-.' being to v.alk, the leeers, America's favorite s coos
N2lp •
with bath. City water. Four limes
of land. Stock born .and other
cutbuildings. Well improved.
Located just outside tt city
limits on North loehway. Trans-
ferable G. I. Lout Payments
$42.73 per month. See eh:mien
Morna Or phone 1050-R. Snip
FOR RENT
Matt:len- za-34
. 'eama Matthew 11--6.
I John the Huptist was a fearless
presclier. He even dared to ten
a v.icked king of the wren!, which
Becauee tie con-
demned kis sins, Herod Antipas, the
king, !:iid John the Baptist Mead.
eerated in tIld fortress of Machae.-
rus nevi the Dead Si:,. I.-m.1614y
he was pied ie. a dark dungeon
whi:h had been hewn out of rock
inFOR RENT: Garage apartment, un-
furnished. Three rooms and bath
up.L.irs, uteity i.n..1 garagse trying c7:perience, beceuse he 'oil Tither o
15th Street. rzee„:. •,.. I. sproun • . •N2ld uf the vvildernere.e • After considerable into. bed eine- Ahe heart. But. God's
eiy . . priwo
ems: h• been a terrible plame
John's imerisatanent wan a meet
divenstairs. Phone 170.1-W. Sout 4,:on aceestoxedto the tech let thenkeS. the









A el OTH ER le tesi T Speed
Queen washed- has armed, also
the tannest shipmeet of Irencts
ever received, mete is tee tinn
to place that Christmas ordrsr.
bed. John the Baptist's continement
relaxed sudiciezdle for his friends
to be pernisteed to communicate
with hi.-. Al! fully realized thrt
rove e. hidden from those
v-ho. • .sc in then own con-
t. . too proud ti come to
i ' enuitie hurnil :y and reel
he we: suffering unjustie. ame ;' db.. greatly. „se, nen, h *h.that his preepects of beim,. released. ...a .  -'1----..-- --y -I the oepo.tuniey is riv elwere flit good., When his frien 1.: ' ' .
'- P • . i .visited 1iiin._ ltutv_ discavarod iiurt (.. ,, to take the revelation in
See M. G. Rich:in/son 407 Se. his 10ne imprisonment had F 1 .- I ',•Kre Meth in Ins Woe l, and to
8th Street.. . N21p pee his coin ge. and lie v.:.s ' . , t  with f•, •_-e• cl:.impel. i, u others . .. . ... .
Seer Cough Relief
When new drum or old fail to help
,our cough or cisn. co'.I don't delay.
Creomulsion contains only safe. help-
ful. insects inercdiente and no nar-
cotics to disturb nature's process. It
goes into the bronchial sssiein to aid
114.Life $00114 and heal raw, tender.
inflamed loonchial merntsrancs. Guar-
anteed to picas: or year druggist re-
funds money. Creontuision hes stood
th :,o of tinny millions of us-rt.
CREOMULSIONSI -Negattr• 
rtisaIRDS ONO. OW OW Acmes Ilawdit•13-Pronoun
JOY STREET
(Continued from Page Four)
Wally Thayer had sing and eagerly
Roger Firld'• inartioge pro-
and now oh Christmas Eve, inbar grandmother Fortota elegant draw-
gag r..ofe on Bowfin s Beacon 11111. ne
Mk$ her to tieronle 1st. wife. Emily'sservals and ner let liLiniee Lathrop.
holds the family ourse-stringa.hoped ahe aroirhl cheese a wealthy
OM, anussiniotLer runic& •tyrant seems Pleated with thee Walking lInmt that night.diticio.i. • tine obi house for
on Joy Street vearns Sc-
it ior his bride. but it is t•oonitans of • Dural young inlayerhe. Hoerr and BMW), are 'lur-
id Cathrinsi splend,,r, and
dine reception she meets for
inquired, offering the scones.
4Well, he's an antique dealer,
catering to the iuxury trade. So he
keeps himself informed. He cer-
tainly would give anything to see
this room," David added, helping
himself to the scones and looking
around again withAtounting ad-
miration. "I'd like to bring him
here sometime."
-I'd be very pleased if you
would. If you let me know helot.. -
hand when to expect hirn. I'll see
ii eirandrnamma wouldn't join usI time "" "r I "'"nd tot tea. She could tell Rim sogenial Dot S doment
Collate. • crude sort of fel.-
andmother Forbes presents the
with that coveted house 'Si
I. Here Roger's very posses.
Caroliae. tlieTn -and is
when dririeg {vete, •hsenee
holomont :ops In to vLit Emily
CHAPTEII FIVE•
LY greeted David with
ty, Caroline stiffened in her
Matters were at a pretty
eed if a mnn could come
et. fo her brother's house-
Mr imothenk absence-and be
welcome. She acknowledged
presence without speaking and
h the barest possible inclination
of the head. Bet the gesture lost
wine of as effect. because David
foreatblira her' with the mocking
made" of his own greeting.
"Tin Imre you wouldn't remem•
ber M-;51 Field," he Iriul
was only. • no of the wed -• • se
Who be! In the cat. o.
those in froth higt •
ways 5:1.1 byways.' Hoe • eon.
anemencement. he a7i:v •:ed to
forget hi r entirely and, a eer at,
CillrtIllg c of tea from Emily,
looked shout him with obvious ap-
preciation. "What • delightful
rciom! Roger'. been bragging all
over the office about his bride's ac-
complishments a domesUe or-
ganiser. Hut 1 didn't realize that
she'd have so many museum pieces
at her disposal. That's as tine a
"nOlingengigi ever saw, over
, and I don't know that I ever, one more advantageousle
•placed. And this Is the dnisseme
tea service Mom the Winter Pal-
ace, isn't it? Where dad you get
all these treasures e- and learn
what to with them?"
-my g: .rulmother helped me,"
replied reality'. "At least.
the etabitme came (tons Roger's
family. IVI it was tirnentunma
Who suit: red hanging 'The In-
truder' that particular wail
apace an •. heining it the way j
111:: And ,;he's loaned me lots Ofthihr7s -among them tlienea
Service. It was given her kwhen
Grandpstri was Ambassador td
Russia, •I eat thirty-five yrs-A ago.
1 never i • w before inevas sup-
_,_poiged go I e
•1316 yes. it's bad quite an inter'
gong nistory, have to tell it
. WI et011.11ometime."
eilkeleseffnie lute he OW( horn-
. 1110,11111 by the presence of a third
person, Caroline Wd to tierma
bitterly. . Not, Mot -Ati gre711.• 7/111Ch
v" Inhibited now, lit a minute, he'll
oak fact how much she 'thinks It's
Worth. But she ems mistaken. In.
Mead of asking Emily, he told her.
"1 believe it's valued at some-
thing eight thousand mild
rubies,- he remnrked, "But that's
a oonservative estimete. I must
•Iell my eteptather I've teen it.
HOS be terribly jealous of me."'
stepfather especially in'.
in such things?" Emily
much 'more than 1 could about the
things she s loaned me. She's lame,
so she doesn't go out a great deal
arty more, but I'M sure she'd enjoy
talking withk your stepfather."
Roger arrived barely Ova min-
utes after David had left, so there
was not much chance, during the
interval, for Caroline to impress
Emily with her disapproval-espe-
cially as Emily seemed wilfully
bent on being pleasant and was,
moreover, preoccupied with the
prospect of Roger's impending ar-
rival, She heard key turn in
the latch before Caroline detected
any such •sound and ran out into
the Nail to meet him... The next
sounds were easily identified, even
by and there Walt • con-
siderable delay. before Roger anti
Emily carne into the library. Roger
Was smoothing Ms hair and Erni-
'y's pretty color was heightened.
"Hello. Caiolmed Roger said
and kissed her, too. "How are you?
Emily saes David's been here.
Sorrn to have missed him. But
I'm usually inter leaving the office
than he is. He baa his own secre-
tary who polishes off all his odd
Jobs and I have to wait for poor
old Miss Riley to finish every-
thing."
"I haven't the .slightest doubt
that David Salamont would gladly
leave some poor, overworked girl
to 'polish off his odd Jobs' while he
goes out on the town," Caroline
rejoined.
She rose, buttoning the jacket
of her severe and rather shabby
suit. "Roger. You look very tired
to me. 'And you seem to be com-
ing down with a cold. Don't for.
get that your colds always Settle
in your chest. One of these days
you'll be having pneumonia, if
you're not more careful. Good
night, Emily. I suppose it's use-
less to tell you that Roger ought
to go to teed at once and keep
CO1O pletcP, Titer until he's bettee. -̂
Unfortunately, Carolle'S-rrrcette•
lions about the symptorfie of a cold
proved to be correct: but the as'
ture of Ms work prevented Roger
trent taking prove; precautions to
arrest their development. By the
time he did take to his bed, he wax
really III for severe' days. There-
fore, to his great regret, he misted
both David's second can and Mor-
ris Brucker's net. Hos:Vevey-, Emi-
ly's detailed, accounts of these
served to while away some of the
tedium of his illness, though they
did not compensate for her tem-
porary isnsencos from his side.
Boger, who was leaking tp re-
solve an intricate point in a minor
bankruptcy case for Mr. Mills.
found his thooghta strnying from
the dull subject. Mt he hail only
come to regard Mr. Mills himself
with more respect. Roger .would
have been less prone to such men-
tal insubordination. But lie hail
found ,absorutely nothing to ad-




this plausible and pretentious at-
torney.
Artful Dodge's the only one
who brings in critegcn coop litiga-
tion," David grumbled to Roger
one day when they were in the
library together. "He can smell •
penny from here to ,Pawtucket, so
he never says no to s case, even If
it's a sun to recover the value of
a cut clothesline. Then he slips the
work to us. But he takes the ctit
ut the lee tor tumeelt, because it's
'business' he brought into the firm.
One of these fthe days ..."
Recalling David's outburst. Roger
smiled faintly. He was still seek-
ing to resolve that intricate point
In • minor bankruptcy case for
Mr. Mills, and the task was one on
which he had already spent more
than two hours, apparently with-
out getting one Whit closer to the
destred goal. Unless he could
achieve something definite in the
way of progress within the next
few minutes. he would have to stay
late at the riffieV again; and this
was the night of the first Waltz
Evening, when he and Emily were
to dine at the Somerset Club with
Homer Lathrop! The shrill sum-
mons of his telephone broke in
upon his mood of dismay.
"Mr. Mills wants to see you in
his office," the switchboard opera-
tor informed him.
Roger hastily gathered together
eiich notes as he had assembled an
The bankruptcy ease and, papers In
hand, entered Mr. Mills' commodi-
ous corner office.
Mr. Mills polled a bound folder
from the litter of papers on his
desk and extended It to Roger in
the manner ef one bestowine
largess. His pale lips 'parted over
his yellow teeth in an ingratiating
smile. _ .
"Got a rein job for you, toy boy.
Want you to take over for file in a
jury trial that comes up in Salem
this very afternoon,"
"But, Mr. Mills-"
o "I know, 1 knotv," Mr. Mills ad-
initted graciously Having rid him-
self of the folder, he smoothed
back his thinning hair, ailillared his
costly tic, and wed on with in-
creasing fervor. "Short notice and
all that sort of thing. Reason tor
it, tneugn. F.xpeeted to handle the
matter myself. Its my own case,
you see. Then, norten minute ogre
Van Pick cancel me from Benning-
ton and says he must see me up
there at once, head of one of the
hyoroelectric companies that tur-
trrelhes current to the Roston-F(1i-
sun. Some newt of hitch in a sub-
contract that will hate lie
ironed out right away. Can't ha
in Bennington ond Salem . the
same time."
"But now can I argue a Nr be-
fore a jury this atter-noun:when
I've never even heard of It until
this minute, Mr. Mills" Can we
get a continuance, under the or-
eumstances?"
-Doubt It. Tremble id It's been
continued a couple of limes- al-
ready. Last time it was to be
reached I had to lenire for Philadel-
phia. The way it happens. some-
times. No harm asking for an-
othet continuance, of course. But
afraid It won't be granted. 'S why
In counting on not' to step in tor
es. Know you'll give it all you've
jec.d.'... right here. Study it
oni your way to Salem. Can't stop
to explain. Yoi-dve got one train to
catch, I've gqt. another. Let's get
going:"
(To Re Continued)
rA0ED - Car/ F4PE-D -007 FADED
•
pres.ei. Ti' ei...ourage him t.i.o•
told hire nbon- the oss • -eereil
ewerks of Christ, but dame rcenit
caused him to wonder,
r.1S the envious. leas mu-it
diner the Winn John ti.:, Lim-
11 - hal expecte' Ham to do Joan
sent Bet.' isf his followers to Him
to ingtere if He were really net
Messiah for. Whom he h..d been
looking. They a-ked, "Art thou in.
that sheeld c me, or do we loot
for another?" John the Baptut
certainly diJ the commennable
thing in Fending to Christ •
evideeee to disrel his doubt. Chniet
commanded the two meseeegers to
go back and tell him that His
words ailed his w•irki wire suf-
ficient priest of His Meesiahshio,
No 7lyre homan beine cotild do
the things which Christ had been
doing. He dui not send him any
additional iniormeti ,n, but tic had
them to tell him again about the
L blind receivine sieht, thee lame
- -
E. WANTED
WANTEJ a White May to do
pettiest nor um in private
hone . fir call J. R. Crutro-
al, ‘Virr:n. Ke. N2lp
•
WANTED at once a while lads"
I" keep Meuse in home ie elderly
mem' Write 0, Mre. H. l•
Crutchniel. W.: he Ky. 1,421p
NANCY
is suite thneugh the power of
God. And it is no ordine: metsage
which God's meesengets cerry tor
Him. It is e frr more tumortaut
and valuable rnmsage Mian any
mere earthly rnbassaa.te could
ever hore to carry.
One can never reach elle acme
of sferinial growth until he re.
cognize the truth whicii Chriet
taught in' verse twenty-seven.
ramdy. that no cue cans ever




Western itentucky will get the
full will wet musical beatment
on Monday. November '24. when
erunclei to !leer, toe dead being temed horeee Chem fen era ittl,
. • • Prased. ard the poor receiving Champ, arrive ie person with atthe gi pel of Chris!
U. Itrvrlation. Matthew 11:25-213.Her-,' we have a prayer whice
troup of some 25 pie:tanners to
prerent two shows, aii afternoon
and evening performance at theour L offerei unto His Fathr.. Kentucky Theatre, Paducah.When wi.s it that 1-ti, heart v. le Autry's all new hit reow cafilled .mth such deep gratitude? 1952 promises tp be the best nelisted of it being at 3 time of hr's ever assembled, a • how le-great eictory. unusual joy. anti _Med to entertain adults as wet,blesein it V.! in the as children with a varkd .andmidst ef a season ct spiritual do exciting group of enteitaineia,der-sten when He was abut to In addition to Autry, his twoturn His attention away from Israel horses, Champion and Little Charm)as a r lion. But even then He there will be Smiley Burnett.',was ,iingly grabtful to the provide some sparkling a!id
emus comedy; Pat Butiearn, Genes
movie :mil radio sidekdk also im
elouch at tickling the funny bone,
Johliny BMA recording tetist who
is Gene's pal on his renowiod
Melody Ranch air shoe; Carl
'Cotner, fiddler and musical ar-
ranger, the Cass County Boys,
top western siegine group in the
nation: a Emir' of Jernez Indians
from their reservation in Allyi-
querquee, Neve Mexico, woo pre-
vide a scalp-tingling interlude with
srkck Flys
Four Staongs ane many,: muoy Capsule CommentsrflOr . -.in all there's over 
twit
 . e. Fay. era Wba osesee:hours of .finest variety of un-;
tmtainment it is mnable to as - 
Wedding eh. pc: in Las Vegen
e Nevada, where inevlee eters /Cremesemble.
The 1952 traveline show opened
its tour November 13 Mid will
its minclusivn. Autry, eyrie hohle, - 
haunt her shutild. -cove:' uver• 20 U. S. cilia
Air Fore wings and an airline
pilot; rating, meettains his fast I
schedule by flying hes own eight!
I Roeder married tall, red-hdr
model Elaine Mahnken:
.fMes-weldo't cerr c iv "-ire--'
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
paesenger, enei emechm ot Murray Machine 8.: Tce,I Co
frzm city h 'y Phone 333
For The Best In Rairto tntertaintrtznt
1340 it,k NBS 1349
Di
Iherseem Noverener Z0. 17 !
Phone












lane% remelt e nee
1:i) Mit; r n F ;
U; Inc to 4:00
ee:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00
5:15
8:15 Chapel Hymns 5.30
8:33 M..aing 5:15
8:45 Morning Moods 0:00
9:00 Morning Mood; 1::15
9:15 Country Style 6:30











their series of Libel cd_rwei the
•
9:45 Country Style 
 _ 10:00 News 7-13 From the - Bandstand10:05 Western Round;,". 7:30 Merch Tin:you rest." Melon, dims rest,
to which Christ refeeeed, was of. 
10:15 Western Roundup 7:45 March Time
10:30 Lean Beck and Listen 8:00 Foi• Cod mid Couutry
fered in a grit. ft folly 19 labor
for that rest, for tha *only 10:45 Leen Back anti Listen 8:15 Aimy Programpose
stine shay to obtain it is by ro-
1100 Morton Sisters 8:30. DeSich For Lenenede
ceivipg it as .a met from Me Lord.
Moved with compassion, the Says
tour all wise have been
convicted of their sirs to come
tnito Him in order that they nine-
receive abundant te et
Christ would have all to castthe medielerslt-thipem,of Hiii.e.s.S0341.1. Jesus.
Him as their personal Saviour,
oft the yoke of the law. aceeft
Hopiee to find peace ere mind become His disciples, learn fromend conereence. the people te whom Him, anl work with Hine Leant-our Lerd y.as".pcaking *ere-labor- ilia from l'hrist invfilven moreMg diligently to ep the iaw than just folioed:le His example.Moses, but thy had been unable There must be real siibmissimito de se But, tee more they to His instruction and guidance.'etude the more eiroitisfied nom
bemire There was the some...slam Christ pronlised that Ilis mewof _heice Iessn .cens in their labor, ann would be easy and His burdenthey Is -d !we-imbed to a derpe- would be light. A yoke is madethrl for two, and us this expiession is
tired in this paesege, it is elmThn refers to those' who try t•-. quent with the fellowrhip of thee an their s.slvatone .by what they with his Lora it hi :hitdo. len t it 'Moro -.. that after always . . • -.. ,nineteen centuries ef *impel pr.acli- serve Christ, but. • being yokedint that there should still be with Him. - He makes the bureensome edgily who think that eel- light. Working with the Loydvat, i ran be ()ht. Thai in n hat
ene. whet Gees Wool men:Moo
cally dee:ides that such 13 an oo.
ter deers:obit:ay? Ephedans 2:8-in
In the midst of their dissolis- toot Semour offers the
tFlOrnes.tan'd0
anium, Christ ,e..e.id. i "Cso..milie 
glare' 





NAME, AND U.S. GOVERNMENTIS my GAN. d E ler STANDSFOR elln.ADUATE.. YOU SQUAWFELL OFF GOVERNMENT BRIDGE.YOU .1.4.1GKY•rf YOU COLLECTPLENTY, I 04ANDLE CASK if-
•
we finl rest in service Mom .keeo-
trist step den limn,




IS First :Methodist et er 1.
'School'









1:30 Miele For Yu 'i
LAND 0' GOSHEN, BUT
YOU'RE SLOW.' LOOK LT
THE FIRST INITIALS 0'
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845 Date Fcr Inst.:mem
9:00 Plattcrtime te !MOO
13:60 Sport, Reundim
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:78
11:00 Sign istr







8730 Green Plains Church oe -4:00
Christ 4:15
5-00 Hazel fladtert Church 4:30
ft:15 Betnel Quartet '5:30
010 Bethel Quartet 5:0
















1:45 Pilhede Tor You
3-00 Sunday School
215 Sunday School

















M. 'tonal Eepti-t Church
Memorial Flaptist Church
Evening Serenade to 10100
Spirt .; ftwinAip
Album Souvenirs to 11:00
Sign Off
By Erni* Busbmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
vv•KNTIJM 16/0.000, ONACCOUNT SOME SQUAW FEL_OFF GOVERNMENT BRIDGEIN DOGPATCH!..-
DOGPATCH? THAT
MUST BE 1--lAksi ME)




















































111E LEDGER & TrfilE, MURRAY, RENTtoCicY






JIMMb aud.-1 area •••••■•• .••••• __
U. S. inikesstat inn,lin n.1,14 papers ci airing Inc•, rfltnent-
deportaon charges ageonst rtutmlis iThree Finger Brown Luches.
41B be rum* the Locher., dournet. in New York's Queens Depot:.
Marshals Michael Cheron alert, and Frederick Baylis stand try. No-
botty-answeretrthe rmartnrtiese is charged with falsehood on natural-
Illation papera and has been named he U 8. Attorney General James
MeGranery as •uccessor to jailed 'Frank Costello' as the underworld',
kingpin operator. a/mit-ran:weal eoundiahr.
_ • ,,_
You won't beliere 953
it's a low-priced car!
Plymouth
,
• you may win one
tree!
fr,..•••••
Were tickled pink *showoff the brilliant
new Plymouth' Let us show you its new
••yl,ng new feature*, Its great new truly
s tyilanced rdel
Corn* ir-oe' writ, y blanks and details of
the b,9 $23 000 -Meet the new PlyMouth"
Contest. You may win a ,sparkl,ng new
19;1.3 Plymouth41,ndreds of cash prizes,
Taylor llotor Company
Phone 1000
Here's a club to which you can belong-a club that
will help you do the things you desire next Christ-
mas! Put in a little each week, reeeiv, a'substan-
tial Christmas check next yea!: -That's all there is
to it but it's the surest recipe we know for a Mer-
ry Christmas and a debt-free New 'Ye/a.
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER 1
Deposit Each •















Studenao at Oneida ismilisit,
• high •54 gni* arbool in
()n.-O.& ( lay t'otinty....gn up
•• intembrryi of :the ifsroond
OMerter (rep% n unit of the
Er.leral Chit Mfrs.* %Mout-
kir:dime mt rap to its.h.t is
iirpkine ides.tifl'ation The
rommwaity. is one of 374 :o
Keitucky selected to old the
Chit Delmont agency in this
type wads
Diternmta• child-welfare
prm.inm. JIM from rt. t.,.
flier T Oolw.5. 4 ”frirni•• • "4
et of the %tate Ilfreparte t
of Uri/ore *nil I r.-.1 I
(#11&••Iii. Diehl tor of the 5,
• ..n.• t !V 1 I
r* .p. es The rale
amettai rifling;
14.4rtneky...411.1....•
hell at Alamo. tit
(Ilse where Dell' Quartii
'mooed lite operation of •
Tcruth Autbortty. Rents(
Smith Authority Act be-
comes ellecti•e January
"..50,000TH AIRLIFTED FROM KOREA
U. S. AWAY Shern.an 9 Smith of xenta. 0. the 250.004Jth UN
soldier airlifted out of Korea. is gr. eted Dear Tokyo by Gen 0 P
Weyland. commanding general Fat Air F. en. an I Miss Mimetic'
Aoki Smith was injured In fighti,,g on the front :yearly ILO(
Sights have been-nu-de to terry own.truan Korea to hoe Ma




LAirlof vau--ou ia)-i..1!ke..1 and reached
other
Kentucky Photo News-
...The how mamn no &Per Is
•%pe el,t1_14) op.* !N....mt.-4
24 at the Kentucky %mot-
litrul• Refuge near Gol.ten
I'M," In 55c..1 Kentucky. The
••••••41 e•pec tett
'-to aIlT..t Immure from
T deer ...bone •Itcue ere
trit.ny rouritim in the stem.
tokon Mot • ••111 The Impurt-
- tri(nt ni ii•lt and 11/.
it••••••r••• .Wid ram the
date of live hunt sill he








Riley's gets in the holiday mood with these amazing terms just in time for Christmas.
DOWN PAYMENT: Your Old Applian ce or $10.00 in cash.
( Trade in your Refrigerator, Electric Range, or Fryezer)
FIRST INSTALLMENT: You select any date within 75 days of day sale is made.
MAXIMUM SECURITY: 36 monthly installments. No carrying charge until the
date of first -installment.
Pick Your Model -- Pick Your Payment'
We Will Give Immediate Delivery
Kelvinator Ranges
Any of the following
Kelvinator Electric Ranges
ER-1, ER-14, ER-2, ER-3, ER-352
Can be yours on the following terms:
$10.00 Minimum Down Payment
$10.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
Models ER-3D and ER-7 as follows:
S12.00 Minimum Down Payment
S12.00 per month Minimum Payment
Models ER-9 and ER-.9D as follows:
$15.00,Minimum Down Payment
S15.00rper month Minimum Payment
Ecivicator.
You, ton, ran pare on food bills like th,-
enthunin•tle kehinaleg wens who report
a j- sittings of $171 • year! Stan your
Aininirt stow • • • with • Kekinalor, the
freezer of dine-proved dependability!
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Model EA Kelvinator Refrigerator
$11.00 Minimum Down Payment
S11.00 Per month Minimum Payment
Model MA Kelvinator Refrigerator
$13.00 Minimum .Down Percinent
$13.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
_
Model KT Kelvinator Refrigerator
$14.00 Minimum Down Fiayrnent
$14.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
Model MT Kelvinator Refrigerator
$16.00 Minimum Down Payment
$16.00 Per Month Minimum Payment







Six Cubic Foot Kelvinator, Freezer
(Model FR-63)
$10.00 Minimum Down Payment
S10.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
Nine Cubic Foot Kelvinator Freezer
(Model FR-93)
$12.00 Minimum Down Payment
$12.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
13 Cubic Ft. Kelvinator Freezer
(Model FR-133)
$15.00 Minimum Down Payment
$15.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
20 Cubic Ft. Kelvinator Freezer
(Model FR-203)
$25.00 Minimum Down Payment
$25.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
•
( el Cu. ft.of
ten° SPACE!
RILEY'S
























































































































KNOXVILLE. Teen... Nov. 22-
(UP)-Its happened again. thou--
sands of Kentucky fare; are strand-
ed in Eastern Kentucky and Ten-
nessee enroute to the University
of Kentucky-Tennessee annual grid
choreic as 18 inches of snow has
closed highways around nKoxville.
• The UK Wildcats arrived in
Knoxville late last night five hours
behind- schedule. Railroad em-
ployees had walked ahead of the
train for 12 mile:: beceuse the
sudden snow storm had kngieked
out electirc signal devices.
Kentucky's band was not quite
so fortunate, however, as the
chartered bus carrying the band
to Knoxville was forced to hien
back at Corbin, Kentucky. The
band returned to Lexington et
three o'clock this morning,
The Kentucky-Tennessee game
will be plated, although in a
snowy seem, reminiscent of 1950--
when Kentucky fans wcre stranded
in Knoxville by heavy snows.
Workmen today continued re-
moving an estima•ed 500-tons of
snow from tarpaulins in the Knox-
ville etadium in preparation for
today's game.
Weather bureau officials reportell
yesterday's snow was the heaviest




Cub Park 43 met laet eight at
6:30 in the American Levier' Hall
with -the Cub-Master -James Shel-
ton opening the meeting with the
Allegiance toalhe Flag.
Follnwing the singine of several
songs. the- fnllowing %ilea/NT-it were
introduced' Walter Goodwin Boy
Scout Field Executive: Don Rob-
Neighborhond Commiseinner
for ('tub Park 43: 011tis Adair.
Neighborhood Commissioner foil
Boy 5.-out Troop 43: and Everett
Jones. the Assistant District Com-
missioner. -
Cub Pee Committee members
S
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
at •
[Khntucky- p.: rtlIf coludirancLizontinued caol Lodaye .'
Weather
P4PER. FOB arra IFIALY A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Saturday Aftern n, November 22, 1952
TOUR FILOGILBeidIVE BOMB
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000,
Eight MSC Seniors Play Last
Game Against Western Here
Eight senior footballers will be
making their last gridiron ap-
pearance for the Murray State
Thoroughbreds when they go
against Western Kentucky's _Hill-
-toppers Saturday after000n at 1:30
pm. in the season's finale at Cut-
chin stadium.
All of the eight have be-en start-
ers for the Thoroughbreds this
season. Six of them, John Roberts.
Herold Gaines. Bernie Behrendt,
Eli Alexander, Bob Byers, and
Mae Catlett. have 'played four
years at _Murray S . The otter
hem Gene Muelle and Elnier
Schweiss, transferee their sopho-
more years to th, irri.y team
from St. Louis.
Eli Alexander was a front line
substitute for three years before
breaking into the stalling lineup
this season as an end. The 165-
pounder whose home is in .Mur-
ray, ia. probably the best pass re-
ceiver on the squad.
Bernie Behrendt, 1e3-pround full-
back from Chicego, has been one
of the Thoroughbreds' meinstays
for the past two seasons, both an
offense and defense. This year
he is the team's leading groutid
gainer and else .kicks the extra
points. He was All-OVC last sea-
son.
Mac Catlett. Co-captain this sea-
son along with Behrendt. has turn-
ed in come lines performances while
playing en d1.A Me-pounder. Mac is
from Shelbyville. Ky. !
Hireld "Bull" Gaines itares -the
fullback .slot with Behrendt. Used
as a linebacker on defense. Ing.
one of the best pas. 'clelfenders on
the squad. His home is in Old
Hickory, Teem.
Bob -Bears, who v/ars out most
of last year with a leg injury.
moved Up this year to take over
the eenter posit Re as a 190-pottne-
er ?rein Meyfield. Ky.
John Roberts. 210-pound tackle
from Donelson. Tennessee. has been
the Racers' ontstandine linemen
this sestets's. especiaay on defense.
He is one of the leadine candi-
dates for the All-OVC team thIe
year.
Elmer Schweiss has rent a lot of
action with the Thornurhbrels
since trinsferrine from St Louis
University. He is a ream and his
were also reengriteed
The Cub Scent penerim was ex- Bia Problems, ,plemed to the thirty-two parents iom,
present. tw Mr. Gnndwfr. while ' %
A Scout den presen•rel a short 
A
, re. Aheadgames were- played by the Cubs., 
skit that was very well received.
After some announcements the 
Cub Sentits , were dismissed with 




A 40-year old man walked nut
of a New York courtroom today,
to 'start life anew_ - .
For Louis Heffner, it was the
happiest element of his life. He
had been declared innocent, after
serving 12 year. in prison
• Heffner was 2R -year'- old when
he was sentenced to life for the
murder of a bartender chering
holdup After six years in jail.
Hoffner wrote about his ease to
a New York reporter,. Edward
eenwery.
The newsman ineeetigenteci. (null-
discrepancies in the etatias evi-
dence-. against Heffner, and wrote
alentit the ease The new publie1ty
led to a new inquiry, which rie-
eulted in a judge freeing Hoffne7;
• today
, Heffner said one or the Meet
things he will do as a free man
is to "take a nice hot bath" Then,




Von can find ont free of
charge this week by reporting
to your family phi-eh-len or
the Calloway County health
Department. A free les* will
he goad, that involves nes
needle.' or medicine.
If you have diabetes, the
proper treatment will be told
to VIM. If yon haven't Voll 'an
quit worrying about it.
An attempt le being made
this week to find the many
permits who have diabetic and
do not know it. The week
of November 16-22 is National
Diabetes Week, and during the
week physicians in Calloway
county will give free tents
for this disease. Students in
school are especially requested
to have the test made..
By I' lied Teem
Politician; are pointing nut thl•
morning tied hie problems he
ahead for the latest th-ec men
P,oident-elect feeeennwer hes
(-holm...12_11:1p him run the gov-
ernment -• •
Herbert Brownell. -Jr. as At-
torney General must weed out the
commotion which Republican ram-
risieriers claim runs rife thermic+
officialdom,
George,. Humphrey. ni• Treasury
Secretary, motet run the finan-et
of a nation saddled with a huge
deficit
And Harold Steeeen must try to
keep weetern henry in the
fere of likely conerensionel armlet.
lion to big Ionien aid outlay-.
Mutual security experts describe
Staxeen's fortheorning teh as a
"toligh thankless job ell the w•y
're'nd"
One top official sales Stereen will
"find himself ennerely In the
Middle of some real donte'tic and
foreign fights."' •
Rrownell. who was E•nenhnwer's
chief campaign 'ereieh, rays this
morning thet hcas looking, for-
ward to close cooperation with th,
FBI end etisor nerseriee to gee ri '
nf enrruptinn in the covernmen.
And he says Eisenhower wants
Erione Hoover to eesy on as Fit!
chief This appears (Any wi.h
Hoover. who's repented to be roe -
'tams to keep his joie.
As for the Seeretary,of Treasury
Humphrey is a newcomer to mit-
innel panties But he's had a tot
of experieneennicita ar a Cle-
velend inditstrieli,t And he plans
to leeve for Washington to start
work soon al posohle.
Eisenhower preelousIV namei
peneral NV-dere president Chao-tee
/Wiesen tn he Soo-eery of Defense
Fneter Dulles ae Seeretery
of State, and Goveerew Douglas
McKay, fo rthr post of See-rehire
of Inferior. •
Fieenhowe- lees frer mere cebi-
net melte to felt And it's believed
he wants tv do this before leaving
on his announced trip to Korea.
Wt4 cor7rAPE D-ee)/ F/iDE
home town is St. 'Louis. Elmer
weighs 185.
Gene Mueller is also a trans-
fer front St. Louis University. He
has been outstanding at tackle
since coming to ' Murray three
years ago. Gene weighs 185 pounds.




Deep beneath the ground in Cali-
fornia last night, something shifted.
And a :severe earthquake rocked
the land.
The quake, described as "rolling"
swayed San Franciszo skyscrapers
cracked walls of buildings in San
Lees Obispo, and rang cloor-chirnes
in Los Angeles.
No injuries or deaths from the
quake have been reported.
A San Luis Obispo policeman
says-"many windows were brow-
en-laut,I can't give an estimate on
the amount of damage-there have
been no resports'of injuries that
have heard" A resident of Sail
Luis Obispo says-"there was no






SLEEK U. S. AIR FORCE F40 ShoOtleg Stars of the 35th tighter-Interceptor wing rendezvous over Fujiyama,
stately symbol of Japan. This wing pros-ides defense for central Japan. Defense photo. (international,/
n San ateo in north-
Ted Chambers James M. Colemanelm California say they felt astrong shuck that hisled about one To Go Overseas itminute.
Theiongest shock apparently Was
ft It in Salinas. about 100 miles
sauth of San Francisco. The Sali-
nas sheriffs office says the quake
was felt there for about three
minutes.
The quake was first recorded at
2:47 (EST,. this morning. One seis-
mologist said the quake •uppeareat
to be 04 Arnie as env that cau's•d
heavy damage to Belo:refit-id.
California, two months aro. But
the' latest earth shock . apparently
was centereeteee the thinly-poputae
ted :tree near Parksfield, a smelt
town in. Monterey coenty. about
150 mires south of Berkeley,
Tr-City Man
Found Dead
H. B. Dotithat. a - re...Went of
Tri-City Was found dead Thursday
afternoon en hie farm. Death was
littributed to. a heart attack. Mr
Douthitt, father of".Slayden Dealt-
hitt of Paris, had loLt_hen_npuste at
3:30 in walk over the farm whice
he did daily When he failed In
return at the usual hour, his
wife called in neiehbore and
search was etarted. H' was Omni
at 6.30 p.m.
Funeral serviees will be hell
from Byrn Funeral Home in May-
field, Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Renal will he in the Mayfield
Cemetery. - .
Mr. Douthitt 'lived in . Paris
from 1905 until 1916. He bought
tobacco for the. !Wein govern-
ment. /hot as a private company
acid later under the name of
Tkeithitt & Cneswy. In 1916 he
left • Peris to mike his home on
the farm et Trierity, where he
has been ever since.- Althnueb
e had beene awayfrom'  Paris
-Many years, it was the place ne
loverinlj'end referred o ashome. Up
entelethe time of his noexpeeted
rfenth. Mr Douthitt appeared to.
be in excelleet health. He womd
hive been R4 veaee of age next
week He was a native of Graves
county.
Betides the one. ton, Slaydet
of Paris. Mr. Drmithitt is Mr.-
viveil by his wife: twerdeughters.
Miss Ola Douthitt of Miami. and
Mrs. Leesie Pickind of Detroit:
a brother, Lowrence Douthitt.
Wingo. Ky.: n sister. Mrs. Emma




WITH TASK FORCE 77. FAR
EAST iDelayeett- -It is anadvance=
moot in rate to leoilerman thitl
class. USN. fee Ralph V. Horton.
of Route 2. Murray. while eervine
here aboard the antieeircrait
eruiser USA. Juncal
•
The advancement Is a result of
competitive examini hone conducted
this summer in; all elope eitil
Naval estahliehmelits throughout
the world.
Since every Navy man ha e two
jeer,. the test w IS divided 'intro
military quest ii coverivie know-
lerlee of seamanship. .etmery and
militery Mae eet., and. tne pro-




Tulle's A. Chambers. superinten-
dent of Benton schools Since 193T,
and widely known in .Kentudelf
as an_ educator. died Thursdae
eight at the Murray Hospital. Ef••
was 55 years rot agr at his death.
Cenerriliere was a native c'
loyeay county and lived in Harris
Grove.
He had been at the Murray Hos-
pital for about five Weeks -suf-
fering from a heart ailment, bat
had apparentle% recovered. He reo
turned to his school, but suffered
another attack Thursday night.
He started his teaching career
in Calloway county and taue.nt
here until he get the •positioe
at Benton.
Ile was very active in civic life
in Beiton, and was in several
organizations them. He reMvei
his education at Murray Stile C.il-
lege and•Western. He receilvd bit
Master's degree at the University
of Kentucky. '
Survivore inc.lude his wife, Mrs.
Gladys Chambers; one daughter,
Mies Mertha Lou - Chambers of
Bolton: a brother Harris Cham-
bers of'California: two sisters, Mrs.
Clifton Key% of Murray and Mrs.
Jeff WairJen of Princeton; and n,s
father N. A. Chem:lees of Golden
Pend.
Funeral service's will be he'd
on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Flesh Methodist church in
Benton with, Rev. J. Frank Young,
Rev W. D. Miele-en and Rev. Roy
D. Williams offieiatinie
- Burial will be in the Bent In
oemetcry.
Pallbearers will be Matt Spark-
num, Herman Crieisom Loreon Tee-
vathan. Hatter Mortin. GeorTe
Long and Holland Rose
The Collier and Pe: le, Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Capsule Comments
Lierrerri M. Baruch enmmentine
on American progress in improves;
atomic and hydrogen befell's:
"I think we should keep up as.
omic energy for peaceful pa'--
poses ..
An Earl Jimersom parcktclent if
a butheies union, edema-Ming a pro-
gram of education to make tinier,
members double-fisted and hard-
hitting:
"The life of Riley never tees




Television actress R sem a r Y
Murphy. explaining to judiT
why she couldn't bring her frith. r
into, court to answer for teen
parking tickets -on her autemneins
that the 'aid probably were hi,:
"I'm afraid 'ie. Won't be able te
get her for a couple of years, you
see, he's the United Steles am-
bassador to Japan."
_see; 
Mrs. Ora Spiceland of 'Paduc.fe
is spending few fleyteen the hotee
of her son Mr, and Mrs. Leon




Murray route two is spending a Strike WorldPrivate James Coleman of 
few days at home after which he
• ' I , • •will report to Camp Kilmer. N. Je.
for embarkation to Europe' •
Coleman entered service on April
17 of ,this year. He received his
basic training at Fort Jackson, S.
C.. after which he entered radio
school and graduated ..s an inter-
aesthete speed operator.
Private Coleman graduated from
Kirkeey High- School in 1947. He is
,married to the former Miss Betty
Drinkard, of this county.
He was employed by the Cal-





A big enemy attack may be com-
ing. •
Allied officers sey Red thrusts
around Sniper Ridge and Triangle
Hill may be preliminary feeleis
for an all-out ass tun Thel Reds
Wave beenknown to letiii
their punches in this manner be-
fore. .
A series Of, elleMV thrusts at
South Korean positions on Sniper
Ridge leeeniehl were threwn baek
by ROK defenders of the crest.
And on Jane !Newt! Hal a heavier
attack WAS beaten ..off.-
The defenders of Sniper Ridge
have been getting support from
low-flying allied fighter-bombers
which are credited with emashing
55 Red gun 'mediums aid as many
trool5 bunkers.
One United Netiens eenlehre bet
freedom against death after beim:
captured by North Koreans-and
'a-on the gamble.
Tom Stanley, a. private in the
British Royal Highlanders Black
Watch Regiment, was fighting on
"The Hook" Tuesdany night when
his position was -hit by thee+ ha-
[man sea assaults by the Reis.Stanley's poeition was over-run and
he was captured.
As he was being taken to the
North -Korean lifieseethrough a
heavy allied barrage. Staelereda-
tided to cemble his life again':'
his chances fee escape He jumpel
into a ditch and 'ran. with Bel
billtets .smacking into the. earth
.4.e. ••cliiaround him.
"I was running- so fast." says
Stanley, "that I -didn1.- know hnv
ma-ny were shooting at me. And i
didn't etc+ to find out. I -just
kept going."
Stanley won h..: gamble. He






INGLEWOOD. (e.lif. Nov. 22-
(UP> - Theelpreh_ American Avia-
tion Conaill199 claims a world jet
speed preen! of 71211 tniics seer
hour for their F-860 Sateen:et
fighter.
The old mark set in 1948 by an
'eaelier model of the Saborjet
was 670 4 miles apr beer. The
tompany reports teal on este 01
the nine the Setter set the 4.6-2":0
milee per hour mark with a tut;
load .4 fuel eind a complete set of
rockets. •
ceived yesterday sold is bei.ig
publieheR so .that those persons
who are entiled to the hoekere,nen-
tinned in the letter may send in
and get one if they wish. soldiers, sailors and airmen of the• 
United Stet's of America in their
From Colonel the Hon. Je J. Astor, war-time co:tirade-ship with the
Chairman of The Times, London. British people. It . represents a
November 17, 1952 national tribute, an act cOMMeM3-
rating Americen .service and sae-
rain:, in the common defence cL
the world's liberty, by millions
of ordinary men, wonten and
children. headed by their Rine.
King George VI who took the clos-
est mrsonal interest in the Amen-
can Memorial Chapel: lived to see
mile the beginnint o tthe Ivork.
.Tee Roll of Honour!' will rest
ii the Chapel, where it will feral
ail integral paet of a sanctuary
which must surely become- a place
(.( Abases, gave their lives in the Se- L'ndillerice tahl.title of BRITAJN'S
cation in St. Paul', Cathedral, en the stele, of the creation of the.
IDIOEASID4.G.Ein us28t rared Avo4flurin;AhaNs
cond World War. TO 
Oeratedespendence Dey last year
at a, inemerable service of de-di- boron cerefully prop 'red which tells
-General Eisenhower, on behalf of booAmkeric''n Metbieslienlid:ri'airefeehced''Pell.by aThe
the heart of the City of London,
neseaize from Mr. Winston Church-
ill, records the' circumstances is',.
Memorial Chepel.
which this tribate by the people
Memorial Chapel in .war-sc:srred
. covt,i and planned It it 
of Britain as a whole was con-
The building of tlie Americaa
St. Paula-the &Heat eelhedral of edijere: 
s(b,tridiaenr. acsanillouirst ronfdthaeirwmairu-
Sir Christer-in-4 Wien wheh is•the atiiinnoeinitliftehe''nBdritei's7it6prneop'lltiehtoe wAihmiceti-
iXe-iasti chur,h of the Erne+ Corp. is added the text 'if Gee/ire' th-
reeonwealth of NatIMIS, was begun enhtmer's speech at Guildhall, a
-in February, 1951. and will be normals after VE Day, when ha
completed, it is heped. in 1934 tit was elected an hontwoory treemad
United 
• 1955. The Chapel. whose Craned-, of the City ef London. It gael 00By Nees
Trouble is datieing the United
Wes:, windows will incorporate the. to describe the origin and pro-
Nabors this morning,'--
insienia ef the forty-eighe Stetes frees fef the eeherne u',_ the Ame-
A wave.of resignahons has strWli
the world organiaation..and Rus-
sia looks likely in turn thumbs
down cm a plan for aettling the
Korean truce deadlock.
Reveler) newspapers today threw
• !t blanket on theI an plan
for settlement of the Korean wer.
The Soviet mess calls it a "thinly
veiled American ache-me."
• The plan • would set up a four-
meMber eoMrnis7ion to 'repatriate
prisoners and a hich-level political
conference to rule on those who
ref use 'to go home.
The Polish foreign minister may
comment oil the plan this ITIOrr,
ing at the UN's short pelitieal
committee session -
In Paris, a United.Natione scene:,
ls rocking this morning term heir
explosive resignations.
The director-general of UNESCO
and three officiate of the UN Edu-
cational. scientific end (littoral or-
ganization have quit. three 14
them protesting aeisinet economy
ruts in the budget.
Director-general Jaime Torn--'
R(91191 of Mexico annonviced ;!:,3
"irrevocable" die;, ton to theUN-
VICO conference in Paris.
A few minut.$ later. officiate
from Brazil and Yugoslavia also
submitted their resignations.
Then Prof. Andre Merrou of the
Sorbonne Universits.. in Paris sib'
milled his resignation to UNESCO.
Marrou, a prominent Frew+
writer, as protesting the admis-
sion of Settin and whit he call,'
"representative.; of eliller•em" to
UNESCO
Kirksev, New Concord
Win; Colts Lose To
Sharpe Green Devils
The, Ki rkeey- Cana, (nen
behind in the last quarter to win
over the Hardin Blue Eagles 52-e9
at Hardin feet night.
Selther. gu'ar'd for K"rkseen serir-
eci 21 points to cloom scoring
honors. Marlin,. .1. Dereell was tete
scorer for his team with 16 mint..
-Hardin led all the wly therm th
the stamp wail the last quarter hint
the margin Was Slim
„ • Kirkwy 152)
Forwards; Goble: 5 Bean,
('enters: Parker 5, Adams 10
Guards: .rm7.701 11, Suitor 21.
Hardin 149i
Forwards: Redden 4. Ilaenett.--4,,
Boggess 2. News.
erentere: 3. Herne)!
Guard: !Ulm are" ID. R Derrell
9. Lee •
-----
New Concord rained ground on I
Alrne in the second half lest ,
nit--ht at Connor!. with Kinems
eremite/ 17 4)(4,0ts en bring the!
grand total fie- Crencori to ,5k,
Aimee. 37.
fj ./ Veneeete Mithe 'r•
• - 'CO! .V
• • ) •
• ell' • ee turn, ta ece th.
•• ;1itt I ,u,'• e • 71,•,I
nee Mel until cOurthotese I Ho _mettle,' of













write to :tette - for your co-
operation in a cause that touches
very closely the homage of the
people of .Britaiii" to those 28,009
men and women of the United
States Forces who, etatiened iii
Britain or owe-lure trom British
the American people, pr. eented 3
Roll of Humour Menne the
honoured names of thi•se- „deaa
for sefe clam... in the"' American
Vol. XNIII; No. 516
Books Available to Next-of-Kin
Of Those Who Died In Last War
The following letter was re- _et this American Union, is de-
eiened in perpetual remembrance
of then:c Americees who lived
and died in Britaees,midet in the





14 .-Int 37 *nr.
• th 22 24
Satti
SANTA MteNICA C ea', Nov. 22 -Tee c (woe/ he Chief ofill'eeeletemer Judy - Garl.inci has t• oliee - elcDecie ef Fulton yeeter-
.
become ttlt• motlit.r of six pow lei a t. w -s 1:. 'tie to elite
font' mint e Tin- h;i1.-,v v. tee., Weal) heoe It is me eilown whatlate yeste iv 7It. SI .11•11,' IFF`A• (01•,;.!1•,-. Ir•• 1. t, 'Me It will1.-t i.; S ent Mn,'-,. (*.life te • 1 a soon 13
t honks ME. ;Li-,
bko Judy 
_
NI11,1.  'It tilS111' II ely Dr ' KV utti.ws eurroNs
,•,.. t, To ,iwiT sNtokiNo
v 'i•
W9.II 1 CeeDfIN 'ea 22-s G I'd. SVCOWil 1 a T..' Diiki • Ter, nhourgh
rt77`. , ----------------,vrar old , ! •
in his resignatirm to Col. Solon
F. Rinsiel. thy- state duentor of
the S.leetove Serviee







St les nye Service
Lewes:111e, Ky
Door Sir:
1 hereby toffee reeignatins
from the Loral Heed Nfl fli
l., at, at Mon iy. Kentticky.
Sone, I.) be ef feet ivy -a ion is
P,SSilele. In the meantime 1 ifl
nut vote to induct an'' man ilea_
the service. .
In the eleetion Neovember 4
the mein iRSUP wa:i the war: The
President-elect or his eempaign
eels said thet war eneis- usoiteces-
sery. end that 'a ''till co to
Kei. e at once, if eletetd. and try
ie stop it. And that 'it was .1
Democratie adnoineitratien war.
Now until the Preeieenteeleet
i'kirs a sten:mint that he want,
+einem of neon - men in the
set vele Twill not go .frothei iii hi -
Me, a party to further incite-gnat.
There is no Republic:in metn•
bee en this bona ;9 ej. the pa'-*.
S.' it seenr that a roiiIrie on tel.
'part of life -Republic:0,s .to
a C,afTlpiii411 iesue that
crane w-are •
S., an i tree:eine 'h-it' e
iney be• hewed an •
bniad if Ilea/ W.,"I .1 heard
(Thelii)rmT:uelillereal Board_ le






riean Mesn'irta1 Chapel ar.d the
service of &Ate:item in St. Pauli,
on Indepereknce Dee. 1951. 
Itie teeired to 'pe esent a copy
I of this book to 'the .next-rif-kito of
each of the 21101110 Americans whose
sacrifice is therien commenoureted.
The mime the Inclividuel man
• • or women amone the 28,000 is in-
Needled in gold letters the fret
ewer of eai h opy.
• A.s the in ciastributien to the
Anterman Memorial Ford, TheT. 0. TUT',. r. their/a:on et Local
Time's. Pr,iutl"g 11,11.14,` Square.Draft °Bent Number 10, has turned th • Dul • et Tru
have made the teiblication of the
Imeok their reepensibility. .
Unfertunetely, a has proved Inli
poeeible. to obtain a eorr.plete tiM
the names and present addressee
of the -no etuot;kin My practical
ptirmee in writhe: to you. there-
fit'. is to iirk for your assistance
in hrinOng 'the following in-
! hemete n to thi notice of the
oteteof kin. ge.tered ast they are
throughout the :ram y the
th•tted Stitee.
Requests by the eext-ef-kin fo.•
e rope 'of BRITAIN'S HO Alit
'Leo 25,000 A MERICAN EAU
atieild be IA rat,,t1 en a postcard,
1. the name of the relative( whit
etfed while serving' in the tr S.
Forces bawd upon. Britein.
2. th.• nem.• or title of the unit
in which he or she served,
3, this writer's name and hill
eddress and the relationship to
the (lurid pin -ift, and eddiessed to
Colonel the .H0114 .1. J.. Aster,
The Times. .Aondoete Inc..
4ii Eaet 51st ',Street."-'919
No ev Ynrk 22, N. Yee • -f -
Thie ihfermition be sent
b, eir to The Tithes, Thintm.1
House Square,. London .and a copy
of thos..-liolok- wt11 hien be foe-







ine to fill Berkere has been re
KenttIcky, ac-
eorline to of P;1177'e A. H.
Wi•I•l• 'Thu. Nitre f.oue-ei er Nash






















  day. it's•Michigen State-Marquette:
eon today. The p.x•aiotron i•:: for id, t
akin. La 21.o.s.i...-,
eliaeopp•nsh.p and .1 '):.: 10 gi.•
()VC:- 0110 Slate :Jr d Wee: .1 -le
Alabama-Maryland; California
and strong. .,..i!. i.:. r,. the catit. cold
stti:.v.- -1 p..•ds -•f 1 ,•
NAM arta In Ca:it 7'
th0 V....1001. ei .-X,pt.i. .1 '.:• I .. .;.,0,1
tight It ..1..A fin tlo• P cd..• o .,„t
SC picked by to-s. !ode: ,,e,„•.,. ,-. •:-
Sh.eil..i M. h:izan • - t
W .se.ic,..,. be '•. u .n. : ll' Bes :0
Will Vote U.: '•- ti.i get - Par Reg.-
Bow! bid. In other to- i3Oines in.
Stanferd. Georgia Tech vs. Flerele
State, Harvard ss Yak; Non e
weattei: in the te e r - et eeet an i
when Sodtlao• d C. ' rdi I'll- '•
KoSe Bowl. In ...., tw.-•.• ay t. itil•i
for the Dip _Ws It: r.h .1, !!1.- Rie ,
Bowl, Michigeti is a seeet ervie :le
 VS a 0 • •
Derne vs. Iowa. Kamens vs. Mr:-• '
• Ity 11 ARM ON W. N1CH 0114 . s•url. Okliharna vti. !Nlabrask i:
•_
United Preee Stett Correspondent T. .., v• Arkansas: and K.-mucky
WASHINGTtiN, Nov. 19. __There %t ill he no ehatTgini.:- ‘. F. - -
SV
G 
of keys when pre-id...in Truman and Preside lit se I ec t Els-
. enhower e \t hiinge gree t mg-. at t he inauguration come . .., ,_ - _- - - .• . t•I III:K.vry do,cii: Carolina is :
January 20. ,' • t-tivety st,t . . berth against
There is no key :ID t hi- front door of the White House.: -, Tamp.. in ths t lee: Elowl et T,an-
rit. There is a lot k on t hr door. of course. but no key. pa. Fi..racti. on December 13. The .
When President Truman moved his gear from Blair.; Lenr.r-Rhyne tacul,y tinted ia‘t•
House ti. the re) u v inated White House somebody pre- nizht to accept ttw bid s.rovnia I You Ca 
,
. rviLIVED BY LEOGEN A I INILS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Die.
oshaniadatiJn ..t tto• Mo . , 1 I • TI.e Call•may Times, and The liv t :a led l'r ea%
Times-Herald r se, e . .2,. 1 1,-., V V",..1 KevsruckUliv. JanuAry . The %vv.:We:en, ii is throwing
.11. HAW body block at the (mat full S.: -
_ _ _ urday of the coreee football se./
J.e!...*: b , • l'Ulii.ISHER
We reserve the .i..d.t t . i ; • . ic. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice .t.m. u 1.i. a : ..:, !..,i fur thc best uttered
oil our ready-is
- -- 
THE KENTUe KY Pt:: . • .',-'tit LeTION
'NATIONAL HEPPE:SENT  e ' -.I e We,: 1 et : WITMER CO, 1388
Monroe. !!‘lemph:r. Tet.r.. 2' . ','.1• ' Ni a I'm k 30; N fdtchtgan
Ave., Chicago. 80 Retest et St . re .•. -
•.--  _ .._  _ . _ _____ __--_
altered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Second CLISS Matter
RIPTION FtekTES: By Carrier In Murrey. per week 15c. per
Math 65c In Celless ay and adjoining courAtos. per year, $3!, else-
edgers, $.5 50














SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1952
THE LEDGER & TIMES SPORTS
sented him' with a gold key. It's just a keepsake. Gold
0 keys. doti.4....tatoil,„doors. '
The cHt•Leni, need 11..t Worry about somebody iireaktn ,
into the big house on Pen nsy i v an i a A' enue. There art-












--Heee any preeOi••er es or hail to jest it through a win-
dow %Alen .. it at ter ar. evening with the boy-s'.'"
SinCrttiert. is it nits_a sit iinestion. He said
that' until Preside ;.t McKinley tvas assus•zinatr!„•1.• • Whitt.
House mostly was kept v. itle open. Titere are eve:. r •c-
ords of peeping tom. before that time. Ir.-.
Bess Furman. of I tie New York Time. tt.11s th:.1
when . Herbert 11..ov or was president, the press used to
sneak 'through th,. ‘N. hi'.' House groidids to .ave tim.. get-
ting frOm the Trt :Isar) Department to Ihe Department oi
State.
'It didn't take it. h sh.. -aid. -There • „-
nobody aroJn.t
The .,v the ,way. arc. busy packing up C.r the
more -bat k Missouri. h's ouite. a job.
The furnishings in the White belong to the tax-
payers. 4/ne of the biggest crate the Pre,titlent..-
books. He flas th,usands. La' -. nr treas-
ures are on b:storit at 'and pohtiva
ii„1/..• ..n“t day v.... • v
that seteral &co-:: nen lit ti erov.d • ;h.-
she!. Ir. the Pros.dent's
satisfactory cedtraat can .
•A•wk, wit,. ()OW! Li11:111,
The :oats str oght end nry
1. ce• expected ta be tt:per-ti''
s the Pan Amen:Kin Road R. _
i:Its the foutth day toed- .
1 Kara v M.1 wit I' Ire Pr/ !meter of the White Hoase Aar!, Bracco ope.ied
Press eeetlelt He -;.:d.„ tar as ht. kreov-:, there never , ei • K
has been a kev th... dlOi Not iii mini ..:11 "'"" '!“
Ddrai • 11.4.ex.--. n..„,•1ani.rh‘otivc;keti
U answered a question I Ith ..115-ml̀  4.4 _
" •
.vo. xi • city N... •.; .t7t. • A-























• s••• • tea .e. k 7 ctli,Iol• • $62.25
"oh*. ,•• ,•d
agtgat. 11% eh • It art 2411 1? Do,
AS AO
1.1
• T y tv,
k bc IA -
42
{L. I 1.71' t 't
•
t.INES BY SOGLOW.
i:cte a light echedule .for several
d..ys
Teveve's action all around the
lc -.euer in die National Beeketbad
Asaa:c ation tonight. Indiampolis is
at Bortsn. Syracuse at New. Yoch.
Celleno're at Philacielphee Me-
wet lise at Rochester and Fa'!
Way iv: i.r.Mie.net.p.,hs There VI.`7.•
nu aarees in the NBA last eight.
. Tough PA Dehlal4.1.....1.3. more
firmly established- ..s ligntweiget
: conteridel today: billowing a un-
animous IC-round decision over
Henry awes in New York last
nieht. Neither tighter Was too irr•
cressiee. although DeMareo looked
sharp et Cnees w.th a jabbing at-
tack.
---------
Manager Al Weill is still looking
for a site to held a rematch oe-
tween heavyweight champion
Rocky Maretano and Jersey Joe
Walcctt. The Mercian° manager
inspe-ted &In Francieco'- Kezar
Stadium 7 eeterday but balked
whtp he learneci the city wants
a flat 10 tee- cent re:•tal fee.
Year Defense Bonds-they're •
nest egg of finan. sal %ritually.
They're sow e•en better! Invest
more in Bona.. r:ign up on the Pay.
roil .a.a• .ngo Plan where you nen
and wen b these prolitable Defense
riond• grow. Whatever your fu.
tcre plans. they'll be better whet
•ou invest Two in Defense B•nd•
the' 're safc--ba. lord up you
govrrnmcnt. liars re profitable-
earn sou three per cent 'Metes
when held to maturity. and theslo
always reads for an emergen.y
- Jinn the PAS roll suing'
where emi A ork or the !gond- X
Month Plan eller/. you bank. Re
merviber-•-t staites Dern.
" Deeds are Not% Vt.% lig:FIER
•
LEDGER & TIMES •
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
AE111111111111141111111*M11111321111111MISIIM.
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
AND SAFETY STORAGF.,UNIT
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Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
n t Afford to Sow
Seed Unless It's Tested
Gcott stands of grassis and Ieg:
urnes cannot be obtained from lc-SW--
germinating seed, nu matter how
well you prepare the seedbed and
sew the seed With commercial
seed. IlitWoYS reed tha :sleet care-
:oily. gee that the seed comes from
a rellab.e source, and rhift the tests
ter ge.mication and purity are of
recent date and show a satisfactory
percentage of pure lie* seed. With
n seed. surd a sample for
test to a State or cernmercial labor-
at iry. A geroliciatiool test or live
sted lest is sometimes made in the
hone. tut- sucii tests are usually un-
dependable because of the detailed
tochnique required to test seeds, es-
te-really grass and legume seeds.
arid the turrulty of accurately in-
terpreting the resitits of sach tests.
St, (mg. %sable seeds of Most for-
age crops sill r.. lain their vitality
far eesy rat years if stored in a dry.
c•-ca place v'-.ere the tsmperatur is-
es ;fermi. but under average caridt-
le-ia. 1 to 3 Yee: s it about tiw :trim
of safety.
Bear in rrird that tic, seed is not
ge,Tmaable seed. It may sail
to•seermeele Secesee of dormancy.
emaia.ety poor tering. or poor
weather c. eert ,NOt at laievest. Seed
ne-e, tee,. . I l..hwi!ti be test.
rei es el th, t•gh it may have shown
the - year
el'. re. h at. or peer stet--
eee ete its may have Powered
tee errredeaticn..
s.es of gra,s seeds ex-
of du.d.-...ficy of • arious
carat:on, hal...w.rig harvest. In corn•
tcnothy seed. dormancy
usuai:y disappliars one to two
• -. c'h ; after liarccst. Seed of the
scat nay remain dormant at high
tedtp.--oturel. - the degree of dor-
names d- •,,' .1z on •tage of ma-
it) at 11.11%,...t: red tune interven•-
irre 141-lore testing. With buffalo-
onjy 3 ..:--all p. rcentage of
ere gr, w the first year after
t. g Th., may to.. incrrased to
74) or 80 pe - c. c't by chilli:1g. clehaIl•
it. anti s.al.i.ig m a 05 pt.
e• Urdreat butts.
-teal "-di:tartly gserminates
then IQ tar cont the. first year
after ha:, -
-eeds 'Oese.which t.
..•oloa • water f •
• ehe't --When
1 SEED TRUTHS1. deed stands raft not oh-
taiaed tram low-test seed.
2. High quality seed obtained
from a reputable dealer is
the best insurance of a
stand.
3. Seed kept in a dry, Nei
place is most likely to retain
its vitality.
4. New se-. t 7 teri a legumes '
. awl grasses often remains
de.t....iat some migittis after
La.
5. N"evrve tc‘lo.ver seed may have
a high percentage et "hard"
seed.
6. Hard seeds In legumes may
te reduced by scarification.
7. Scarified seed loses vitality
rapidly in storage.
L Delayed gersnisation 401
hard clover seed causes rot-
ua:eer s' ands.
,Kirksey, New Concord
Continued From este One
New Coward 1551
Forwards: Kingms 17, ,Iailey '2
Adams 14.
VenIer: Mathis, 9.
Gicirdi-: Stubblefield 11. Outlant
2, Farris 3.
Al.. (271
Fe wards: Burkeen 6, D. Locit-
hart 4.
Centers: Bobby Lockhart II.
Guards: Lovett .3. Conner 11.
MURRAY ROUTE 5
Another rain Tuesuay svas very
much appreciated.
Sorry to hear of Clifford Dodds'
accident, hope him a speedy re-
covery.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mr.
Earl Steele on the arrival of m-
other daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Grogan and
daughter attended a birthday din-
ner honoring his mother, Mrs.
Clovis Grogan, Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
The Sharpe Green Devils won visited Mr! and Mrs. Buford Ha:-
a 30 point victory over Murray ton over the weekend and at-
Training School here last night t3 tended church at Pans. Sunday.
win their fourth straight victory. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hell and
The Green Devils, Bobby Bar. son of Paducah were visitors of
reit held the scoring rumors wIllt Mr and Mrs. Starkey Futrell
over the weekend.the 20 points he racket up. Jones, and family
(tooter- for the Colts scored 18 tsar. Mrs. Garrett Mathis end
n7...xt best honore Annie Futrell were Monde, after-
noon callers of Mrs. George tun-
Forwards: Lampley 11, Barrett
Sharpe IT!) vdle and Mrs. Curn Mathis.
30 Donna Thurman visited her _ „„
stantrhn. aonthderma:Iztanein111)G•.roMerasn. Lots d SONG-AND-DANCEEnglish.
Center: Metcalfe 9:
Guards: Dunnigan 8. Harper 13, 
Thurman through the weekend.
Normen 9.! Campbell 2. , daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Buford 
WYMAN do some lively stepping andvocalizing in Par-
Murray Trainins int) 
amount's New Technicolor funfilms, "Just For intl."
Ferwards: Parker 6. M Barnett 4 
jthew,G..posrigimeonLinaer•
Barton were bed time guests jf which will entertain audiences at the Varsity Theatre
are co-:tarred with Ethel Bar-
cherry 
guests. 
earit,idIvMedrs.. Sunday and Monday. They
C I.
Contort: Jones 18. Woods 2. 
rymore .in the production which has a score of 11 new
Guar.-ts: M. giiiington Jr Bit-
THE'RE OFF TO THE VARSITY!
linetelk 1 D. Barnett 7. dibbs
2. Irrigated Tobacco '
To Make Over Ton
hit tunes.
Four and a half day.: of Irriga-
tion an acre of tobaccu. at fa.- cos:
of less than $20 for fuel. !lsclueed
a crop that is expected to make •
around .2,400 pounds J W comb's
of Monroe eceanty set his crop in
26 rows on the contour. When •he
drought came. he repaired some
old hose and watered the tokacao
a row at a time from a wen ablVII".
13 feet from the patch He used
3 small gasoline engine and pun,:
UK County Agent Justus
Ellie described the crop as ticin_
Oile of the tines. he had
1-in years, with practically rd. bur .-
I ins. even at the artnorsi.
RRIFF NEWS
ITEMS-
ASPHALT OLD AND NEW
'Inc weathervo,fing qu:.1.tiC7
cerditieng • • v retrain for 




Ovalt was used as mortar and to
ef.a. _ hath.r.::: or ritual purposes. A
germtrate. Hard sevda are CCM- 
. of asphalt today 13 in
persuure aerie e the see':mssacyl-
mon with small-needed legumes.
Red and alsike clover and sweet-
clover seeds When threshed may
centarn relatively high percentages
ef ha.c1 seeds. These are responsi-
ble for many of the %olunteer
of clot er on farms wher - - r
eds are plowed under with the -Dd.
or where manure from clover hay
cc.ntaining ripe seeds is spread.
A considerable portion of the hard
s. eds :a a lot of seed will germinate
in the late winter if sown while freer-
.5 and thawing are still taking
ec'e. Su that seed is tech contains A
I g.s percentage of hard seeds may
sown earlier than perrneat•pe
secos. - This is frequently done with
...eetcloyer.
Seed with a high proportion of
hare seeds is often Spe-
Fel scarifying machines have been
developed to treat such seed. Scan-
ned seed loses vitality rapidly, so
.t such seed more than one year/t
may be a eak arid by. in gc mini;
roUR DEMOCRACY
NO TWO WAYS ABOUT IT-
01.0 Suite WAv To Duo.° FAMILY' SECURITY IS THROUGH
ewes+ woke Argo Tee) r r -wort.< TO ritovioe THE moNel,
Tstrticr Dee ITS MONAGENENT TO TAKIE CARE or TOD•VS NEEDS .o•
PLUS THE EREATiON <if^ i!tEsta.../E FOR THE FuTur_E,
TeoZ0u3ri 1..FE INSuRANCE, us DEFENSE • • 5,6ba sAvi.Gs•
caig IrAIRE 1,51 TQ Ba.oO tiA '3'SAL SECUR.ITY IS THROUGH
WORK THAT ADDS TO DaUre. COLPITPEY'S. PRODUCTION.AND pow
Ill THE MadfaGEseCtoT Of rooE foaTtOto'S FiNANCIAt. AFFAilES..
•
Fm?.' dvAncpy, TN( sAme FUNDAMENTALS APPLY-.
NO TWO WAYS AS0417 '17:
eomprites
e-... 2 tlian IS percent. of all, the
T wed in the United States
1!:SULATE COLD PIPES
1. safeguard againit freezing
• ....a:Pr line:. should be ins's-
; Ti.. :';apreventt .r.oistcac
coi.ciensinl on tne outsich
..0 the pip:: and dripping me,:
ti7.: • /
TO LOOSEN wclootr"
/I stick afte a,ronm,
ha. Lee.' painted, rut around the.
S715.1 with a sharp Ile to break
thiti.. go any pair hat hard-
the crack...
- ,
'tt r,,tIi roe CAVSE
.:: 1 iti:e blowF
. y ..f.e you'vc
t71 c  • -•ed ahnrt
• t c. uysrlaal that i; the
taus
!: SHINY TILE "
Ttle shine; mot.: brightly whet
It is ntashc I v:;th contz.in-
In-! a Litt
ROOF TIRES INCREASE
in the decade from 1940 to
1550, t'a number of f.:-e^, caused
by spariti on roofs ft.! from 62.-
00 to 18.000. the National Fire
Protection Association says. This.:




':any rug color; are dev pci. an '
..igliter because new synthet
tiae:s, such 23 carpet rayon and
azetaje. take Color mare readily
than some of tha natural Abc.rs
used previously.
INSPECT CRISIATS
Chimneys shauld be inspect":
and cleaned at regular interval .
particularly if sooty fuels 'ars
;,urned. In•mecliate inspection it
;•uperative if the chimney sod-
eirly fail,: te functi properly.
TAG PLUMBING VALVE1
.'.11 plumbing valves sheuld be
:a, _:ecl to show exactly whit their
purpose is. When a valve has to
oc used, often an emergency
arr1 tUere".; n9 time to v.-ate.
E.039 FIRES A DAT
Thcre are 5.00Cfires a da,
About one-Egli of Lien ale
dwell:rig fires.
FACTORIES MTN
Tier.? ace II.; faelory file., a de.e
Wallis Dui
VII R&M, •• VW& 6112 rr
Ili et COM WOAD
Jean's Beauty Shop
WATC!--I - - ?
103 North 5th St. Phone 1091
JEAN WEEKS, Owner







-Here's a club to which you can keg-a club that
will help you do the things you ldedie next Christ-
mas! Put in a little each week, motive a stabile=
tial Christmas check next year. That's all there. is
to it but it's the surest recipe we know for a Mer-
ry Christmas and a dila-free New Year.
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER 1
Deposit Each













rrtRAZ.L5, MaUGIN & HOLTON
Antonsobil•
TEAM BING CROSBY AND JANE
FIRE Casuaka
klurray,V. Keehn*"
ilislasplusse 331 Gatlin Buddhas
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TURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1952
y_
LASSIFIED ADS Be par wank WSW.= &segoles far 1'1 wards. Tamp we inadvance ter mob framatlan.
FOR SALE
SAL).. Coldepot refrigeratoe
995. Riley's No. Z Store, North
did Street. Telephone 1872. rere
SALE: Baby bathmette in
Al condition. used only two
onths. Call 334-R or see at
4 So. 6h Street, N2Ic
SALE: Good bet1S011lC :O-
ct.() sticks-cheap. W.
aim Tobacco Ce. N26e
FOR SALE: One title girl's velvet
coat suit with white fur trim.
Size four, like new. Call 798-8I
or 205 Norh 12th Street. N21p
FOR SALE: Good five 11,10r11 house
with bath. City water. Kpatrerreret•
of land. Stock barn Ind other
outbuildings Well i to proved.
Located just outside of city
limits on North highway. Trans-
ferable G. I. Loan.- Payments
$42.75 per month. See Charles
Morris or phone 1053-R. h124a
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to eeeee day's Puzzler
ACROSS 3:i-11-awe MI p
24 - 1.r uonon
uccayin 3;.-11anallan
reads for • greeting
ying 37-Malay iribton!mars feet S$-Rae e of lettuce
Ill 39-14olttary
n 10-Ship channel




dgerlik• ei-Fish limbIII mai 52--Iio borne t•
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42 *0 t7'/,,,A$ -4
414 gig w o,
4 r. .s.
0









































4* -- rjUt • h town
Le-theal
FOR SALE: Living room 'suite.
Blue velour, springs in good
shape. Upholstery good condition.
All this for only $79.95. Riles 3
No. 2 Store, North rued Street.
Telephone 1672. N21c
FOR SALE: Used rocker. latsg.e.,
heavily upholstered. Comfortable,
brand new floral cove:. Very
good $2995. Studio couch. Good
clean upholstery at only $29.95.
Riley No. 2 Sterte North Tkird
Street. Telephone 1572. N2le
FOR SALE: Moicrit 27-foot trailer
home, phone 934-34 ro.
mapon. N2tp
niEIR RENT' j
FOR RENT: Garage apartment. un-
furnished. Three rooms and bath
upstairs, utility and garage
downstairs. Phone 1764-W. South
15th Street. N2Ip
NOTICE
ANOTHER !F!IIPMENT of Speed
Queen weshers has arteved, also
the largest shipmeet of Ironcos
ever -received. 7:.ne Is tee tilec
to place that Christmas order.
See M G. Richardson. 4Q7 So.
8th Street. snip
WANTEI)
WANTED a white lady to do
practical nursing' in private
henic Write or call J. R. Cruten-
WinC-o, Ky.
— -
WANTED at once a white lad"
to keep house in home cif elderly
couple Write al call Mrs. H. 1,
Crutchfield. Wing°, Ky. N21p
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tcril Co
Phone 338
treei-
ra,k,rget. Keyes. lAstributed by Kt c Feseines Syndicate
TREUDGES & nlms, MURRAY,KENTUCKM
NINA AND PERU HAVE A•CHAT AT UN BUCHANAN NEWS
INDIA'S V. K. KRISHNA MENON r^ 1 Peru's Victor A. Belaund
'that at the UN in New York, just the session at which Bide
submitted a new "compromise" re. o:. for solving the Korea wit
Prisoner impasse. (International Soundphoto
PLAYS DEAD, TI-EN RUNS AWAY
-4 After the ease Roger wale led cate Hart. Evidently, neither he FEIGNING CRITICAL INJURY, Robert Powers, driver of a stolen ea.
and net Vs I Inane ..iti iroo :ruse op. ,
.114 1St family nurse string, Y
: any woold rhnorw h wealth.
Only grandmother frurbPS a
'pant. teems pleased with the
Walking nome t h • I nighl.
trotters a fine old bowie fur
Joy three! Ile yearns to at.
for ribs bride, um it is beyond
no cli • (memo young lawyer
ne Rimer sag Rome •r• mar-
tin I Cattiedrni sulendw. and at
t we ,if... rerelainn it,. meets for
t err • .1110. Iwo ft SC? 1,tISIASIVI II
bp...C a. a ea. gen1•1 ItMairl Ferlomont
Br ,olltna a crude wnrt of fei•I tt dmother Forbes orment• the
•tia soh that co•rded house no
: liere Roger's very posies-
. r Caroline vieltsahem and ta
. ,n during Roger, att•epr•
. . ttnont pop* in to V i,Il ErnlIS•
I, r Itr.1110 frmn hi. first Indlor•
sonpli In • court of law. Yield is
spent.
' sod e"''''.1v nopponent t t steel v. it h a nor any member of his family aasr l't•itl • ..,,orlage mt. 13 
ou o
J mar on Chltstrony L•e to mounting sensation of triumph. He at home.
n.Alter Forhys_ 1.1tEatll 'draw weer far too excited to feel ta- Ha nung up the receiver and gat
uti tkniton • r.eacon ilili. it
to beton"Aja wife. Kmily tigue and, in spite of his long fast, still for • moment. He pulled-
rt t h It t Bier and went out into
•
CHAPTElt SIX
EH smiled rtedully as he
Mr Mills' office .and strode
the correlar to his own fast-
est door. Then he_ realized.
abruptly, that this WRS it
✓ot jury case. His real op.
ity. Better than Brad's. The
01t bisneWell. ne' would show
beim lie would show them all.
'lkii' there! Wtiaf are You
/110111'ing out your chest for"
*hats feimme off? Anything !IN',
3a170 said David emerging from
the valor.
first hiry case. . s . This
too. Goteo tat,11 a train
fern."
. no, not that! Anything but
Hog. Not the Hart thing, is
antly. and already figlitchg a
of deflation. Roger 'meld- it.
the Arttul Dodger's at et
. lie's been called oh
ter some very important can-
ion, I'll bet. Wanted to go tip
Irin and arethe thie himselt.
Imply had to meet this other
n appointment Wasn't that
am Iteger melded, hie (c cling
flat ion growing.
ow lie's dropping the hot po-
in your sap.... Well, best of
•'But slon't take it to heart if
ties against you. You've get
• and maybe four strikes on
already."
• -exaltation" Was entirely
long . before David finlitherl:
•Itoger was still gronly deter-
'3 to "mhow me" when he
lied the North Station. board -
the cinder-grimed local for
I. Then he burled himsell in
tile, finding. the further he
into it that he had more and
cause for concern. But, as he
himself to study the [alter-
and Inadequate list of pity,
0, Roger caught whit he
was an inspiration and
led a motipn on ruled white
1•• • hurriedly finishing a dupli-
ns the train slowed down at
top. •
-re
he was not conscious of tieing
nungry. Though an the cards nad
been stacked against num nis newt
oesperate efforts at trying a case
nail not ended -ligastrouely: even
[AMU Salomont. even Itos:oe Cut-
ter tilt-itself could not have stalled
nitee suecesstully than he nact, liii
nerVottriness, ma lack of selt-con-
tidence, to. scene of interiority
were all gone. Never again would
he led intimidated by • nonoc-
script jury; Lever again would
some small-town lawyer be able to
browbeat him. He had proved that
he (mold hold his own against any
and all of them. Of course. ne
must still Mid Hart; but first ne
would take time Out to gut to •
telephone and tell Emily .. •
Tell Emily? Tell ner what? It
no mid suddenly fieen kicked in
the stomach by a mole, the serum
ot shock would hardly nave been
greater. Ile could tell ner about
the jurst trine of coot se. But ne
would also nave to tell ner that
ne was delayed in Salem. tor low
nmeh longer ne had no Idea. He
no placed in jeopardy the Waltz
Evening.
He located a pay telephone in
the basement. !retired some nickels
front a bored clerk, aild called IIIS
noose. the answer vt•as so imme-
diate as to suggest that Emily
was ilteadv awaiting a call from
him. He swadowed hard
"Hello, darling I'm calling to
say that I'm in Salem on a jury
trial," s
last! 'That's what you've
been tweeng and hoping for, keret
it 7"
"Yes. And things have gone
pretty Welt. so tar- a tot better
than I expected. I'm feeling aw-
fully good about that. The hitch
is. 1 don't knew just when I can
get nome."
"You don't mean you're afraid
you can't get here in time for
dinner? Roger. It's _terribly im-
portant that you shouldn't do any-
thing to offend Uncle Homer."
"I realize that. But this ease
is still More important. The job
nas to come first. You know that.
don't you, deer 7"
There was no Inunediate an- ,
ewer. "Don't y011 ?" he persisted.
-Yes. I suppose so, but-"
"Listen. Emily. every nuntite we
vend talking . is going to make
ine that much later. You know
get there if I possibly can,
Wish nit' luck. Good-by."
Ile hung up, looked In the tele•
phone book for Ilart's number and
dialed again. There was no an-
swer and, alter a momi nt or two.
bus nickel was returned. His feel-
ing 01 triumph wasehgone now.
Suddenly he knew that he was in-
expressibly empty and tired, that
he wanted food and drink and rest.
But he must keep on trying to In-
the street A drizzly rain was
tailing and there was no taxi in
sight. Turning up the collar of
his coat and buttoning this mom,
closely around him, ne walked to
the station, where he found that a
train nail just left. so he paced of
anti down the platform until an
other came along, nearly-an noo•
later. Then he climbed aboard me
sagged into a seat utterly dis
Couritged.
He tx•came aware that the local
which nee been lurching tower,:
Boston. was slowing dewn. Then
it stopped altorrether He rubbeo
the window near him with nu-
hand, pm colibt Pee no lights nit
stile, except at a distance. Whistle:
Mee, first Dom the engine of el
train and then from anotme
tarther away. A brakeman, earn •
trig a iantern. hurried through tin
car, ignorine, the efferts made to
It' 'get and the other scattered pae
sergers to question hum Reece fee
a few minutes. MS ennerrn givee
mg. and tinnily went out on tle
platform At the toot of the efere•
stone the brakeman.
"Better stay up there, mletes.-
he warned.
-Can't I get off?" begged Rog( r
"Not unless you want to gri
wet."
"I don't mind getting a Wt.
wet, It I can just get home."
'Yeah. bill you woulen't r '
home, and your widow .might
sorry."
"Iniy. what's the trouble?"
"Drawbridge stuck open. We'rt
on a treatle. Better go back 11
anOrreal your shirt on, muster.-
The lights grew dim, the cm
turned cold, then the steam ;sum
ranging baek on: -Me the- Mtn -
train stood mall over the felfrl
wiestsAteriffie had ineirectly balk"
the radroal. Roger heard meet
sional shouts and SAW an urea
sional lantein. At last the ancien
locomotive sighed, struggled,
started across the draw, v. lie •
somehow had been wheedled ha.
Into place. A lest minutes laic:
It beetled Into Boston.
Roger stumbled down the step,,
hurried through the stetion Melee,
course and climbed into a tax.
which wove its way throueh th
maze of ore-way streets on th --
11111 till it ,denosited Roger bcfor
has door. Be let himself in quictle
kicked dff his rubters in the ve•tti
bule and flung down-.his hat ame
coat on the' nearest chair. It tea
F:inily's custom to leave a rote: 1
pleasantly lighted, even when the
went out: then tore. it came as n I
surprise to him to see that th
library was not in darkness. Liu;
he was puzzled by the murmur
voices. 1k pushed back the poll
tierce and walked In.
(To Be Continued)
NANCY




IrHE p.,-s7cE C7 7' G&W.- SE4t417Ct' 1
- RO.r.E.WARY GOCZ'vEY
SOMEONE IN . DOC:, 0.4TC-I
IS SUING THE U A. FOR
ES1CL000, BECAUSE HIS




which crashed in a police chase in Chicago. Iles as if eVIng while Bs
Rev, Anthony Zekarataskas admmdaters last rites. [Attie after polio
put him in an ambulance, he got up and ran away while they were buts
with another 11 /E1.101. But they got him. (International SoundpAcate
-..••••••••••11.
Mrs, Will Canady, Mrs. Irvin
Clayton, Mrs. Nalor Clayton and
Mrs. Chalmus.Clayton spent 'rims-
day with Mrs. Tollie Clayton.
Mrs. Nalor Clayton and Mrs.
Herbert Alton spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Irvin Clayton,
Mrs. David Upchurch visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn Thurs-
day.
Mrs Wilburn Clayton, Mrs Nalor
Clayton end Mrs. Herbert Alton
shopped in Murray, Thursday,
Mrs. Mernerd Vaughn and grand-
children visited Mrs. CharlAes.
aims Cancer Cure
PAGE THREJ1
Vaughn in Paris, one day the part
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sirprnopse and
son visited Mt: and Mrs. 'Dineen
Lamb and •Mrs. Linda Simteons,
Mrs. RI:Wert-Sanders, Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughn Sun-
day ;fternoon.
Mr. and airs. Eugene Chan2y
nt children of E.:.1 Grove Com-
munity visited Mr. and Mrs. Gil-.
bert Sanders and daughter, Sat-
urday night. r
Mrs. Fred Hart and children,
Mrs. Lee Career and Mrs. Nalor
Clayton visled Mrs. Herbert Clay-
ton and 4/Mghter, Tuesciay after-
noon.IrNiCrs. Chalmu Clayton. Mrs. Na'
and Mrs. Herbert .101-
s
ton visited Mrs. Cull Adair Ws-I-
nes:day afternoon.
-Brownie
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Menday, November 24. 1952






7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:116
6:00 NEWS
0:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Organ Revs ries
8:45 Morning Special
9,00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Moments of Devotion
9:30 Morning Moods




11110 Lean Bach and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club




12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
LOU AU Star to 1:45
1:43 Christmas Seel Program
2:00 NV,A'S
2:06 Music For You
 AL
DR. JOHN E. GREGORY reported to  
the Southern Medical association









































Music For Mee day
























that persons who normally. woul. A
d ati Judgment IFhave died ‘4Cfotics. cancerhave 
been i Dale & Stubblefieldcur byn




G t OeCf Get ti. BEAUTY. ..?Gst flie BUY
•
"(te1ly:J;(1...7E65.m_
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






- By -Ernie Bushmiller
YES - - - IT WAS
HANGING- OUT OF
MY TYPEWRITER
fo• 00. 0 1 I 5., OW - • • • ••• 
C00. .057 a, Few,. '''°..'.
DiD MY i-IAIR DIFFERENTLY
TODAY, AND HZ DIDN'T EVF-1N NOTICE,"
OH, sow,- ALL THE wiDALD 
la7SPI7CT5 ME- Ei.vT
NO DY LOVLS
THIS OUGHT TO PROVE THAT
le CASHBY IS A FINANCIAL.
' THE rnss SAID AS " 4.% &EMUS-JP HE CAN FIGURE# •SOON AS HE CRACKED THE ,,.. OUT THE SCRAPPLE SYSTEM .i.'
r p_scp.H0ANra,put.E ir r.5TEM, HE;tigtie\4.c'D • , \.,1s •Thi.a..._
--
-- . • ,•1‘
' - 
• - ...if
: 4iftr-',..:- - •
a ' , ---, ---.......32c--•
--':-
Vk's.:•:,  .w*I c::-;'- __-
--- .. - -
AM,
CoPy FACED' Cc° 197 PXPE D 
-ro121-F4PE
DON'T THEY UNDERSTAND
I'M ALL WOMAN ft- I'D GIVE
ALL THIS UP - ONLY SOME
NICE BOY WOULD CRUSH
ME: IN HIS ARMS, AND SAY
*YOU'Re.: MINE TONIGHT.
r AND NOW SPELL OUT THE
FIRST LETTERS 0' THE
REST 0' THE STCCKS,
MR. CASHBY/1
-
By 4taeburn Van Buren
Esur-ii,GNr- I mt.ysT xl
DUTY, AND FORGET BIG,
HANDSOME MEN, NOW,
W;I0 IS ThilS DOGPATC_HER?
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Jo BeldassoAdihor .. , nor 64411 11601* W eddingS LiWalS
Fellowship Group
Meets At Church
The 'Christian Women's fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held its November general meet-
ing at the church. Tuesday after-
noon. ,
Prgenting the program for the
afternoon waea group of students
from the Diaciple Center at Mur-
ray State College.
Rottert Ruff. student director,
told of the student work at the
Center. Walter Woods gave a ta:k
on "What ,The Students Aare Do-
ing At the Disciple Center."
Miss Carol Hilton sing a solo
and the closing devotion was by
Miss Jeannie Moore.
Mrs. R. H. Robbins. piesident,
presided at the meeting. Plans
were. discussed for the Christmes
Bazaar to be held at the church
on Friday. December 3. beginning
at nine o'clock in the morning.
Refreshments were served by
members of the Business Guild
greup to the rreees• 7, no guests
News Activities
Mrs..Waldrop Opens ;Zeta Department
Home For Meeting ;Has Mates' Meal At
Of U.D.C. Chapter !Club House l'hursday
The J. N. Williams chapter of The nieriesers of the Zeta De-
the United Daughters of .the Con-. partment of the Murrey Woman's
federacY held its regular .nieeeme,Club 'entertained their husbands
at the borne of Mrs. Wesley Wald-I with a dinner at the club house
rop on Miller Avenue Wednesday Thursday evenineat seven o'clock.
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
iMrs. Fred Gmgles presented the
program. She gave a talk, on the
"Secession of the State of Ark-
ansas."' The article was taken
from the "Confederate Bulletin"
Following Mrs. Girgles' talk :-
events was he:d by the laides.
During the social hour refresh-
ments in the Thanksgiving motif
were served to the members and
one guest, Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
Hostesses were Mrs. Waldrop. Mee
E. W. Riley and Mrs. Wallace Key.
• • •
The highest corn yield recorded 
terrneus. Mrs. Tom Rowlett,- lairs.
Gillard Ross, Mrs. Louis L. Ryan.
in the U S. was made in 1951 by Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Mrs. .
Cledith -Rowe. a 4-H Club mem- 
R.
ber from Nlagoffin County, Ken- 
Pinkley. Mrs. John at •
rieky. He produced M3.2 bushel/ 
Buist Scott and Mrs James M.
Lassiter.
I dried corn on one acre. Attending the dinner were ap-
 proximately sixty persons.




Name in Gold FREE





Many models suitable for bea-
util Monograming by our ex-
pert engraver.
SHOP EARLY
Lay Away for Christmas







Our Usual High Quality
•
• Arranged in glass vase
at no extra charge
•
Phone 188 for Free Delivery
•
The "Mates' Meal" wae--eerved
buffet style from the table cen-
tered with a beautiful arrange
intent of fruit and dried flowers
in the harvest theme. The ar-
rangement was flanked by two
huge candles in pretty bras; heild-
ers. on each side.
Each of the individual tables was
overlaid with a brown cloth and
yellow napkins were used to fur-
ther accentuate the fall doors
Serving as hostesses for the
evening were Mrs. John C. Que:-
Scout News
By Patricia Kaye Vale
Girl -scout troop .13 met at the
Girl Scout cabin Monday after-
noon at 2:30 with the leader,' Mrs.
A. J. Kipp.
Gifts for wounded soldiers,
Thanksgiving and Chriihnas bas-
kets were discussed. Attie we talk-
ed about baskets for newly per-
sons and families.
.
Games were played with Wanda
Herndon as leader.
The Girl Scout birthday was
celebrated. Cake and coco was
served by the mothers committe..
• • •
CORN FlitTS--tor the first time
in 6 years Kentucky's corn yield
dropped below 35 bushels in 1952.
The forecast for this year indteates
a yield of 29 bushels. In the
drought year of 1930 Kentucky's
corn crop averaged only U0 bushels.
nl many parts Of the state. the
drought w: a more severe in 1952
than in 1930. •
Business Guild If as
IMeeting At Home
Of Mrs. Holland
Mrs. Robert Holland was hos-
tess to the Business Guild of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church for
tAe regular meeting held at her
home on North Tenth Street Tues-
day evening at seven-thirty o'cloc.c.
The meeting wes opened with
a prayer by Brother Harrywood
Gray. Miss Ruth Ashmore gave the
devotion and Mrs. 0. B. Boone had
charge of the program for the
evening.
Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs. Cleo Hester,
Miss Ruth Ashmore and Mrs.
George Hart gave reports on the
State Business Guild Retreat which
they attended at Mammoth Cave
during the first weekend in Nov-
ember.
The.chairman. Mrs. George Hart,
presided. Members were urged
to finieb__thy projects they were
workiat on -ter - the Christmas
Bazaar within the next two weeks.
Plans Were made tor is Christmas
party at the next meeting which
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Kirk Pool.
Members are to bring a "White
Elephant" gift for each other an:I
a contribution of one dollar or
more for a special Christmas pra-
ject being planned by the CWF.
Used clothing for the "Jot-Em-
Down" store at Hazel Gram Ace-
' demy will also be taken to the
next meeting. Clothing for small
children and -babies is especially
needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrewood Gray
were guests at the meeting. The
hostess served a delightful Thanks-
giving party plate to the twelve
members and two visitors present.
• "
Mrs. Koska Jones -
SAM ES
\ .‘
Ar. ' ....... 
.',  :.I,
b. - • ..-1....,...---
SAME NAMES, same home town, same hospital, battles on same day la
history of these two mothers, both named Mrs. Margaret Donohue,
both of Westbury. L L. both shoyrn In Nassau hospital, Mineola, L. I.
They have the same room, same doctor, so what could be more natural
than naming both babies Thomas, which they did anterietriesati
RESCUE TEAM WAITS C-119 WORD
Hostess For heel
Of West If axe! Club
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met last Saturday at ten




Mrs. Cordon Moody was the
guest speaker at the meeting or
the Home Department of the
Murrey Woman's Club held Thurs-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
at the club house.
The speaker gave a very infor-
mative and demonstrative talk to
the ladies on the subject of "Drie.d
Flower Arrangements." Mrs. Moody
who is well known tor making
.dried arrangements had an assert.
!tient on display at the meeting.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell and Miss
Betty Carol Lassiter played e
piano duet, "The Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers", which they de-
dicated to Mrs. W. H. Patterson,
Mrs. Luther Robertson and We
Price . Lassiter.
-Music Is A Laneuage" was the
title of the paper prepared by Mrs.
McConnell and read by Mrs. A. F.
Doran at the meeting.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells gave a report
on the sales of the Tuberculoses
Christmas Seals. On the spealcer's
table WAS a large. red - candle and
a double buried cross which are
oh the seal.
The chairman, Mrs. G. B. Sr
presided at the meeting.
A party plate was served tertile
forty-two members and guests by
the following hostesses,: Mrs. G. T
Lilly. Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs. Car-
nie Hendon. Mrs. 'Humphrey KO,





The AAUW Book Club will
meet with Mrs. John Winter at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs Herbeet
Halpert will give the book eeviene
The Proterniei Homemakers Club
will-meet with MIS ,J D Rogers
at one-thirty o'clock
• •
Jones with the eresider.t. Mrs., The reeutar meeting of the
Otto Erwin.' presidint . Warnan's Miesionary Society of the
-Each member answered the roll, eiemereal,Bypee ahumh wet
call by giving a first a.d hire
• • •
ased at tee chuoch seserethee
Mrs. Lliburn Paschall read the ,,
devotion from the 95th chapt•t.
of Psalms and else gas.: Lee les.e Tuesday. Nmember
son on "Music .-Fundamentals " The WSCS of the First Ms thou'a
linieTnthii.el.ewmpuamjrnoraosn.prgsj.;:-e...tIndow Tre3t.
-17:deL'Ir-terltri-ect• i study session '''ROrne Missions.'
Church will held its third mission
and Human Rights" at the churre
ment" in which she., included the
length of curtains and see-des.
The .club elected a delegate tn
go. to Home and Farm Week in
Lexington in January The 'troop
has been selling Christmas cards
to raise money to send the dele-
gate.
In the absence of the recreational
leader. ht:s Willie Vinson. Mn.
Otto Erwin conducted the recrea-
„non. MINS Blondovene Moore led
the singing
A covered dish lurcheon was
-erved at the noon hour to the
-even members and several visitors
'neluding MINS Rachel Rowland.
The next rneeteee will be hell
:a the home of Mrs. Bob Moore
ei December 5 at one o'clock. 0 .
December S at six-thirty o'clock
the club members and their fam-
ilies will meet at Mrs. Rob oore







Of Circle II Meet
Mrs. Dudley Johnson opened her
home on West Main &1e; for the
meeting of Circle 11 01 the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the First Methodist Church held
Tuesd.aiy. atterneen at two-thirty
o'clock.
"Taking liw Church To The
People' was the title of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs. J. T.
Wallis. She gave a Very beautiful
and inspirational talk and high-
lighted it by giving quotations
and special poems.
Mrs. J. E. James gave the de-
votion on the pamphlet "Pro-
claiming The Good News", and
closed by reading a prayer.
The opening hymn was, "God
Will *Take care Of You" and the
chasing prayer was by 'Mrs. Jitnea.
Mrs. C. Ray, chairman, conduct-
ed the busineas sessian during
which names were dlefilve, for the
Christmas party.
the,elp-hnson home was decorated
with pretty and colorful arrange-
ments of flowers. Mrs. Johnson
assisted by Mrs. C. It. Broach
served refreshinents in the Thanks-
giving motif to the sixteen mem-
bers and two guests. Mrs. Crane
and Mrs. J. T. Grerislel—
,e_
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. J. N. Outland. 100.5. 'poplar,
at seven-thirty o:ciock.
• • • •
Wednesday. ' November U
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Stafford Curd
at ten o'clock.
at twosthirty o'clock. Mrs ,at. e.
Doran will be in charge.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
1.old its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
• • •
Friday. November 21
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
wilLenreet with Mrs. James Oar-
aaenhe-Welock.
• • •





tion, Chicago. Nov. 30-Dec. 3.
Bourbon Beef Show, Louisvill
Dec. 9-10.
Ky. Agriculture Council, qua:-
tee-1y meeting. Louisville. Jan 5-
1953.
Ky. Green Pastures Progrehe,
annual meeting, Louisvilie, Jae,
7-1953.








Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
Has All Plans of Life Insurance
RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN




Office Over Bank of Murray.   Phone 902-P,)
PARAMEDICS of the U. S. Mr rotes In Alaska climb aboard a 041 to
make ready for rescue.night to possible survivors of the USAF Celle
Flying Boxcar lost on Nov. 15 with 20 men aboard. The scene
Anchorage, and men are of the 10th Air Rescue group. From loft:
Cpl. R. M. Jones, Minneapolis, Minn.; A/3c R. L Josephson. Grants
Pass, Ore : S/Sgt. R. D. Futrell, AJtus. Okla.; Lt, L D Dean, Buchanan -
Lake, Tex.; Capt. K. R. Kelley, Houston, Tex r trittrnationni SoLootpROtO
Like Kids Go For Lolly pops











ROBERT MITCHUM _ ANNE JEFFERYS














Leslie erarion of Murray route
feur neat Taylor's store wanted
a well that Would give him all
the water he wanted.- He abo
knew that the We'll in his com-
munity were all more than ,a
hundred feet deep, and after some
'Use the water tasted rusty. '
After drinking from Kent Ale-
lees well at Lynn Grovees4hich
has a Carlon Plastic, well casing.,
he decided he wanted a modern ;
swell. A well that he catedadepeni,
en for good water Or the years,
to come.
Deep *ills costs, oo much money
to be short liv'ed, he and.
Realizing that a deep well is
• no better than its pump, he alF0
dune a SUMO SU.MrrNibel pump
,Frm his 143 foot well his three-
fourths tioreepoeleer Semi, is to-
,day  eepereping him 510 gallons of
good wester per tour by 'actual
, — ere-et-es-7
-s•
-Tee „eee- e•- • isallilmall-111111111111111.1141-
•• 000t0.•
/twelve the personal question—
but have you saved any money
this week? Rough, isn't it. sal-
ine Experience proves that the
best way to save is systematical-
ly sad automatically . . and the
easy way to do that Is through the
Payroll Savings Plan where you
work. Every parlay, a part of
your money gees Into baying De-
fense Bonds for yea. Those Rends
grow—moutb by month—Into a
tidy, sizable fund for year future.
Today Is a good day to invest in
Defense Sends or your future—
and your couittry's future. Join the
Payroll Savings Elsa where you
work. Remember—Defemse Bonds




THE ALL BRONZE and STAINLESS STEEL
PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS
No Rusty or Disflavored Water Now. . .
or in the years to come when installed with Carlon Plastic
Pipe and Carlon Plastic Well Casings.
Low Cost ofinstallatfOn
BECAUSE — No pit or pump house necessary.
(Your Pump in Bottom of Well)
LESS PIPES USED THAN ON JET ['LIMP.
LONGER LIFE and LESS REPAIR
-MOTOR and BEARINGS CONSTANTLY LUBRI('TEI)
and SEALED
SELF PRIMING, NO LOSS OF PRIME DUE TO ITS • •
HIGH EFFICIENCY
It has a very low coat of operation — A three-quarter
power SUMO pumping from 150 foot well delivers as much
water as a 1 1/2 horsepower .conventional jet from the slime -
depth.
If you have need for Deep Well Service of any kind
... Drilling, Casing or Pumping
CAi.E:or•--SEE- 141-,
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
605 South Fourth Street Murray, KY.
DISTRIBUTOR OF
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Offices closed on 1
State workers t
a four day holk
Offices will close
work Wednesday f
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Herne St. John
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